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Abstract  
The impact that Social Media, such as Facebook and Twitter, usage has on the creation and 
maintenance of university students’ cognitive social capital was investigated on students in the 
Western Cape Province of South Africa. Facebook and Twitter were selected as part of the re-
search context because both are popular online social network systems (SNSs), and few studies 
were found that investigated the impact that social media has on the cognitive social capital of 
South African university students. Data was collected from a survey questionnaire, which was 
successfully completed by over 100 students from all five universities within the Western Cape. 
The questionnaire was obtained from a previous study, allowing comparisons to be made. The 
research involves disciplines such as Information Systems, Psychology, and Sociology, and the 
information gathered is meant to inform inquiry in various disciplines. Analysis of the results, 
however, did not show a strong relationship between the intensity of Facebook and Twitter usage 
and the various forms of social capital. Facebook usage was found to correlate with student satis-
faction with university life, which suggests that increasing the intensity of Facebook usage for 
students experiencing low satisfaction with university life might be beneficial. 

Keywords: Facebook, Twitter, Cognitive Social Capital, Bridging Social Capital, Bonding Social 
Capital, Maintained Social Capital, Usage, University Students, Social Network Systems (SNS) 

Introduction 
The purpose of the research was to investigate the impact of Facebook and Twitter usage on the 
cognitive social capital of university students within the Western Cape Province of South Africa. 
The study aimed to gain familiarity and new insight into social capital among university students.  

Many people have begun using the Internet to create and maintain social relationships through 
online profiles, the gathering of online friends, commenting on friends’ website pages, and the 
monitoring of the online status of others (Ellison, Steinfield, & Lampe, 2007; Giannakos, Choria-

nopoulos, Giotopoulos, & Vlamos , 
2013; Pfeil, Arjan, & Zaphiris, 2009; 
Powell, 2009; Stevens & Morris, 2007). 
This research is transdisciplinary in that 
it involves disciplines such as Infor-
mation Systems, Psychology, and Soci-
ology, and the information gathered is 
meant to inform inquiry in various dis-
ciplines (Cohen, 2009).   

Because social network systems (SNSs) 
provide individuals with more opportu-
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nities to interact, communicate, and share with others, individuals are able to create and maintain 
relationships (Donath & Boyd, 2004; Ellison et al., 2007; Kwon, D’Angelo, & McLeod, 2013; 
Powell, 2009; Raacke & Bonds-Raacke, 2008). SNSs enable individuals to build and reserve so-
cial capital for future use (Kwon et al., 2013; Powell, 2009). 

Social capital refers to all resources (virtual or actual) that have been accumulated from various 
relationships and social interactions (Coleman, 1989; Kwon et al., 2013; Valenzuela, Park, & 
Kee, 2009), and is “well suited for transdisciplinary studies” (Burton, Wu, & Prybutok, 2010, p. 
122). Social capital is perceived as a by-product of social relationships stemming from social en-
gagement through structured social networks (Bourdieu & Wacquant, 1992; Islam, Merlo, Kawa-
chi, Lindström, & Gerdtham, 2006). “Researchers have begun to approach the concept of social 
capital at the individual level instead of at the community level and the virtual world instead of 
the corporeal and to discern between two particular types of social capital at an individual level” 
(Kwon et al., 2013, p. 36). Social capital is important to students for several reasons, including 
fun, arranging activities, and finding friends (Giannakos et al., 2013).  

In order to understand the dynamic of social capital among university students in the Western 
Cape of South African, an understanding of South African universities is required. According to 
Akpojivi (2013) and Van der Merwe (2013), public universities within South Africa are catego-
rised into three distinct types: traditional, universities of technologies, and comprehensive 
universities. Traditional Universities offer theoretically-oriented university degrees (Akpojivi, 
2013; Van der Merwe, 2013), Universities of Technology offer vocationally-oriented diplomas 
and degrees (Akpojivi, 2013; Van der Merwe, 2013), while Comprehensive Universities offer a 
combination of both types of qualifications (Van der Merwe, 2013). The study done by Johnston, 
Tanner, Lalla, and Kawalski (2013) surveyed five universities throughout South Africa, none of 
which were of the comprehensive university type. The study, therefore, added a comprehensive 
university to the research context. 

Few studies were found that address the impact that Facebook and Twitter have on the cognitive 
social capital of university students. The study done by Johnston et al. (2013) and Ellison et al. 
(2007) used only Facebook as the research context.  

The gaps identified by Johnston et al. (2013) suggest that new avenues of future research could 
create a more detailed analysis with regard to the demographic use and non-use of SNSs within 
South Africa, as well as the role of race and age in the creation and maintenance of social capital 
among South African university students.    

The research questions for this study were: 

1. What is the impact of Facebook and Twitter usage on the cognitive social capital of uni-
versity students in the Western Cape? 

• What is the impact of Facebook and Twitter on the creation of social capital? 
• What is the impact of Facebook and Twitter on the maintenance of social capital? 

2. What is the relationship between Facebook and Twitter usage and social capital? 

This study extended the study by Johnston et al. (2013) by using both Facebook and Twitter as 
the research context and by adding a comprehensive university to the research context.  The study 
focused on Facebook and Twitter since they are two of the most popular social media networks 
(Lin & Lu, 2011; Stutzman, 2006; Valenzuela et al., 2009).  

Literature Review 
Literature was sourced from academic journals and Google Scholar, using the papers by Ellison 
et al. (2007) and Johnston et al. (2013) as starting points. Following a transdisciplinary approach, 
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journals from a variety of disciplines such as Education, Health, Information Systems, Manage-
ment, Philosophy, Psychiatry, Psychology, and Sociology were included (Cohen, 2009). 

Online Social Network Systems 
According to Lin and Lu (2011), online social networks are virtual communities where people 
engage and share resources through the use of computing devices. Social networks have made an 
impact on online business activities and have transformed the way business is conducted (Burton 
et al., 2010; Lin & Lu, 2011). Social networks enable people to express themselves, develop so-
cial network ties, as well as to create and maintain social relationships (Johnston et al., 2013; Lin 
& Lu, 2011; Steinfield, Ellison, Lampe, & Vitak, 2012).  

The internet has become a key driver for transforming social networks (Bargh & Mckenna, 2004; 
Johnston et al., 2013; Lin & Lu, 2011) from simply a means of accessing information to plat-
forms for individuals to connect with others (Weaver & Morrison, 2008). People who have access 
to social networks may join groups based on school affiliations, employers, geographical loca-
tions, hobbies, or any shared interest (Chan, 2014; Gross & Acquisti, 2005; Terrana & Pilato, 
2013; Ting, Wang, Chi, & Wu, 2013).  

According to Boyd and Ellison (2007, p. 221), an online SNS is defined as a platform that enables 
the users to “(1) construct a public or semi-public profile within a bounded system, (2) articulate 
a list of other users with whom they share a connection, (3) view and transverse their list of con-
nections and those made by others within their system”. Most SNSs are used primarily to com-
municate with existing social contacts rather than expanding networks of contacts (Boyd & 
Ellison, 2007), thus being very similar to real-life social relationships (Ellison et al., 2007).  

Facebook is the world’s largest SNS (Gjoka, Kurant, Butts, & Markopoulou, 2010; Ljepava, Orr, 
Locke, & Ross, 2013; Thinyane, 2010; Ting et al., 2013) and was created in 2004 (Boyd & 
Ellison, 2007; Ljepava et al., 2013). Facebook is freely available to anyone with either a valid 
email address or cell phone number; however, in order to make use of Facebook, users must be 
older than 13 years of age (Chan, 2014; Kwak, Choi, & Lee, 2014). Facebook has over 1 billion 
users, and over 70 billion items of content are shared every month (Kwak et al., 2014; Statistic 
Brain, 2013a; Westwood, 2014). The average Facebook user spends 15 hours and 33 minutes per 
month on the website, while two-thirds of Facebook’s user base are active daily (Cassidy, 2006; 
Ellison et al., 2007; Statistic Brain, 2013a; Westwood, 2014). Facebook has, therefore, become 
strongly integrated into the daily activities of its users (Cassidy, 2006; Ellison et al., 2007; 
Westwood, 2014). 

Much of the academic research on Facebook has concentrated on privacy concerns (Gross & Ac-
quisti, 2005; Stutzman, 2006), and self-disclosure (Hewitt & Forte, 2006; Kwak et al., 2014; 
Mazer, Murphy, & Simonds, 2007). Other academic research has concentrated on the relationship 
between friendship enunciation and an individual’s profile structure (Ellison et al., 2007), as well 
as the impact that Facebook has on social capital (Johnston et al., 2013; Ljepava et al., 2013; 
Steinfield et al., 2012). 

Twitter is a microblogging social networking service launched in 2006 (Brockman, 2013; Kwak, 
Lee, Park, & Moon, 2010), used by over 600 million members (Brockman, 2013; Kwak et al., 
2010), and boasts an average of 58 million tweets per day (Kwak et al., 2010; Statistic Brain, 
2013b). Currently, Twitter is available to anyone with either a valid email address or cell phone 
number (Brockman, 2013; Ljepava et al., 2013; Terrana & Pilato, 2013). Much of the previous 
academic research has concentrated on Twitter usage, the context in which Twitter is used 
(Larsson & Moe, 2012; Recuero, Araujo, & Zago, 2011), the impact Twitter usage has on aca-
demic performance ( Junco, 2012; Junco, Heiberger, & Loken, 2011), and the engagement of stu-
dents (Junco, 2012; Junco et al., 2011; McEwan, 2011).  
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According to Bargh and Mckenna (2004) and Johnston et al. (2013), the internet and SNSs may 
have a negative impact on social interactions, especially face-to-face engagements. However, 
Fukuyama (2001) argued that changes in technology alter the means of associations between 
people. According to Uses and Gratification Theory, “the particular purpose of individuals within 
a communicational setting determines the interaction outcomes”, and is not dependent on the 
form of communication channel used (Bargh & Mckenna, 2004, p. 578). Bargh and Mckenna 
(2004) and Johnston et al. (2013) suggest that the components that make up SNSs have an impact 
on the outcomes of social engagement, which is dependent on the context of the social setting.  

Online engagement provides a new platform of social interaction and communication among so-
cial networks; it also functions as a replacement or substitute for physical interaction. Wellman, 
Haase, Witte, and Hampton (2001) argued that online engagement strengthens relations within a 
social network. A lack of structured longitudinal research has been one of the reasons why there 
has initially been some confusion with regards to the impact online SNSs have on social capital 
(Johnston et al., 2013; Steinfield et al., 2012; Williams, 2006).  

According to Johnston et al. (2013), online SNSs may be useful tools for individuals who struggle 
to create and maintain social capital. Online SNSs might enable individuals who do not have as 
many ties with friends as well as neighbours and who have low psychological well-being to im-
prove their social capital among different social networks (Bargh & Mckenna, 2004; Steinfield et 
al., 2012). Social network engagement barriers can be lowered as well as self-disclosure stimulat-
ed through means of communication through the use of SNSs (Bargh & Mckenna, 2004; Johnston 
et al., 2013; Steinfield et al., 2012). 

Intensity of usage of online social networks may be defined by the number of friends or followers 
an individual has on Facebook or Twitter, and quantity of usage may be determined by the 
frequency and duration of time an individual spends on a site (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 
2013). Researchers should be aware that many individuals tend to admire and trust individuals 
who have more friends or followers, the social contagion effect (Vishwanath, 2014). Social 
contagion can cause deception in social media reserach, as the apparent number of 
friends/followers may be deceptive (Vishwanath, 2014). “The potency of social networks comes 
from the social capital they embody” (Burton et al., 2010, p.121). 

Cognitive Social Capital 
Cognitive social capital may be defined as the expected benefit and accumulated resources gained 
from various social relationships or social engagements (Burton et al., 2010; Coleman, 1989; 
Fukuyama, 2001; Islam et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2013; Vitak, Ellison, & Steinfield., 2011). 
Social capital is perceived as a by-product of social relationships which stem from social en-
gagement through structured social networks (Islam et al., 2006). Although social capital origi-
nated in sociology, it has been applied in a variety of disciplines and “has become a core concept 
in business, political science, and sociology” (Burton et al., 2010, p.122). Social capital may be 
defined at the individual level as the potential resources (actual or virtual) that accrue to an indi-
vidual by virtue of an individual’s set of ties in social networks (Burton et al., 2010). The under-
lying premise is that there is social capital value within social networks (Molina-Morales & 
Teresa, 2010; Vitak et al., 2011). 

The benefits of social capital are that it is a forecaster of many things, including academic per-
formance, physical and mental health, economic and intellectual development (Ellison et al., 
2007; Johnston et al., 2013; Rost, 2011; Vitak et al., 2011). Social capital enhances knowledge 
sharing, influences learning, forms shared understanding, and fosters greater consistency of action 
(Burton et al., 2010). Social capital established in an individual’s social network enables that in-
dividual to be better informed (Burton et al., 2010). Therefore, an increase in social capital within 
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a community is followed by a general commitment to a collective action (Johnston et al., 2013; 
Rost, 2011). 

The downside of social capital is that social capital might lead to the establishment of hate 
groups, which may exclude people from a group, and restrict the freedom of individuals (Bargh & 
Mckenna, 2004; Johnston et al., 2013; Ting et al., 2013).  

There are two classes of social capital: structural and cognitive social capital (Islam et al., 2006; 
Johnston et al., 2013; Vitak et al., 2011). Structural social capital is the externally perceivable 
aspects of social groups such as the number of people within a social network or the social en-
gagement patterns (Chan, 2014; Islam et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2013). Structural social capital 
inspects the power of links of association, the density of social associations, and the indicators of 
social interactions (Islam et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2013).  

Cognitive social capital stems from the personal characteristics that make up a person’s cultural 
norms, beliefs, values, and attitudes (Forsman, Nyqvist, Schierenbeck, Gustafson, & Wahlbeck, 
2012; Islam et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2013; Nyqvist, Forsman, Giuntoli, & Cattan, 2013). 
Cognitive social capital is a derivative of a person’s shared experiences, religious beliefs, tradi-
tions, and culture (Forsman et al., 2012; Fukuyama, 2001; Johnston et al., 2013). Culture is the 
shared “knowledge, beliefs, attitudes and artifacts” of a group of people, and culture “plays a cen-
tral role in informing research” (Gill, 2013, p.71). 

The current study excludes structural social capital from the research context and focuses on the 
cognitive social capital of university students.  

Figure 1 shows three different types of cognitive social capital that form the focus of this study. 
Cognitive social capital is comprised of bridging, bonding, and maintained social capital (Boyd 
& Ellison, 2007; Johnston et al., 2013; Putnam, 2000).  

  
The measurement, as well as the meaning of social capital, is abstract (Islam et al., 2006; John-
ston et al., 2013; Williams, 2006). Perceived cognitive social capital from SNSs may be measured 

Figure 1: Cognitive Social Capital (Johnston et al., 2013) 
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using the Internet Social Capital Scales (ISCS) framework developed by Williams (2006). The 
ISCS measures perceived internet social capital and has been validated in previous studies 
(Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013; Valenzuela et al., 2009).  

The ISCS compares two dimensions: bridging versus bonding, and online versus offline. The two 
dimensions correspond to four subscales: offline bonding, online bonding, offline bridging, and 
online bridging. All of these dimensions make use of ten question items with five-point Likert 
scale responses. Table 1 shows the ISCS framework by Williams (2006). 

Table 1: Internet social capital scales (Williams, 2006) 

 

Bridging social capital 
The focus of bridging social capital is on external relations (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Burke, Kraut, 
& Marlow, 2011; Vitak et al., 2011) and on the weak ties that are formed among individuals 
(Burke et al., 2011; Johnston et al., 2013; Putnam, 2000; Vitak et al., 2011). These weak ties are 
usually established between people from different occupations, ethnic groups, and cultural back-
grounds (Islam et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2013; Vitak et al., 2011) and are not limited by any 
socio-economic or geographical distance (Carter & Maluccio, 2003; Johnston et al., 2013; Vitak 
et al., 2011).  

Bridging social capital is heterogeneous (Burke et al., 2011; Helliwell & Putnam, 2004; Johnston 
et al., 2013), since weak tie relationships are perceived to be relationships that are lacking in 
depth and are short-lived (Johnston et al., 2013; Williams, 2006). Bridging social capital affords 
different outlooks and non-redundant and/or beneficial information (Johnston et al., 2013; Vitak 
et al., 2011). Although bridging social capital might expand an individual’s social horizon, it does 
not offer much emotional support to the individual (Ellison et al., 2007; Granovetter, 1983, 2001; 
Johnston et al., 2013; Williams, 2006). Individuals who have more bridging social capital usually 
have more information at their disposal, as well as access to more opportunities (Burke et al., 
2011; Granovetter, 1983; Johnston et al., 2013). 

SNSs such as Facebook and Twitter have the capacity to increase the formation and maintenance 
of bridging social capital due to the low usage costs of SNSs (Donath & Boyd, 2004; Johnston et 
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al., 2013). Cohesion between different backgrounds, ethnicities and racial groups can also be 
achieved as a result of weak tie relationships (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Johnston et al., 2013).  

The study done by Ellison et al. (2007) showed that students who made use of Facebook 
intensively and significantly contributed to the generation and maintenance of bridging social 
capital. Based on previous studies (Donath & Boyd, 2004; Ellison et al., 2007), the following hy-
potheses were proposed to investigate whether the intensity of Facebook and Twitter usage sup-
ports the generation and maintenance of an individual’s perceived bridging social capital: 

H1a: Intensity of Facebook use will be positively associated with individuals’ perceived 
bridging social capital.  

H1b: Intensity of Twitter use will be positively associated with individuals’ perceived 
bridging social capital. 

Bonding social capital 
The focus of bonding social capital is on the internal relations and the strong ties that are formed 
among individuals within a social network (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Gill, 2012; Johnston et al., 
2013; Rost, 2011). Bonding social capital usually exists among individuals who are closely relat-
ed, such as members of a family, close friends, and other forms of close relationships (Adler & 
Kwon, 2002; Johnston et al., 2013; Morrow, 2001; Rost, 2011).  

Bonding social capital is largely homogeneous, existing among individuals who are in strongly 
associated, closely related, and emotionally connected relationships (Ellison et al., 2007; Wil-
liams, 2006) or cultures. Individuals in strong cultures have shared values, which increases the 
understanding and bonding between individuals when communicating or informing about each 
other’s experiences (Gill, 2013). Homophily is the tendency of individuals to group with individ-
uals perceived to be similar to themselves, and homophily “is significant in the development of 
social and informing networks” (Gill, 2012, p.50). 

Emotional support and behavioural transfers are common among individuals within bonding rela-
tionships (Forsman et al., 2012; Islam et al., 2006). Both Ellison et al. (2007) and Williams 
(2006) pointed out that little empirical research had been done to examine the effects of the inten-
sity that internet usage has on bonding social capital, although some studies have questioned 
whether intense internet use supplements or replaces strong ties.  

Previous studies (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013) showed that the intensity of Facebook 
usage is a predictor of bonding social capital. The following hypotheses were proposed to inves-
tigate whether the intensity of Facebook and Twitter usage supports the generation and mainte-
nance of an individual’s perceived bonding social capital: 

H2a: Intensity of Facebook use will be positively associated with individuals’ perceived 
bonding social capital. 

H2b: Intensity of Twitter use will be positively associated with individuals’ perceived 
bonding social capital. 

Maintained social capital 
Social networks change over time as new relationships form and other relationships are aban-
doned (Ellison et al., 2007). According to Ellison et al. (2007) and Putnam (2000), significant 
changes within a social network may impact the social capital of individuals. The focus of main-
tained social capital is on the maintenance of relations and on the benefits obtained from main-
tained relations (Bargh & Mckenna, 2004; Ellison et al., 2007; Recuero et al., 2011). 
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Putnam (2000) argued that moving geographic location as well as progressing through life are 
possible causes that can reduce an individual’s social capital. Previous studies (Cummings, Lee, 
& Kraut, 2006; Wellman et al., 2001) investigated the role that intensity of internet use had on an 
individual’s maintained social capital. The results of Kwon et al. (2013) and Wellman et al.’s 
(2001) study showed that intense internet users made use of email services to maintain long 
distance relationships, rather than using email to substitute offline interactions with those living 
nearby. Both Ellison et al. (2007) and Putnam (2000) argued that technology could be utilised to 
assist in maintaining relationships threatened by changes. 

According to Paul and Brier (2001) and Ishler (2004), “friendsickness” refers to the anguish 
caused by the loss of connection to old friends, with both providing an example of friendsickness 
when school-leavers move away to a tertiary institution. A study done by Cunnings, Lee, and 
Kraut (2006) found that university students maintain relationships with their high school friends 
primarily through email and instant messaging services provided by SNSs. Kwon et al. (2013, p. 
36) support this when they say, “SNS use supports loose social ties and helps users create and 
maintain relationships.” 

To determine the role of maintained high school relationships as weak bridging ties, Ellison et al 
(2007) adapted Williams’ (2006) scale for general bridging relationships to relate to maintained 
high school relationships. This construct, according to both Ellison et al. (2007) and Johnston et 
al. (2013), is defined as “maintained social capital”. Hence this construct was used in this study to 
measure maintained social capital.  

The following hypotheses, drawn from research by Ellison et al (2007) and Johnston et al. (2013), 
were proposed to focus on the maintenance of existing social capital: 

H3a: Intensity of Facebook use will be positively associated with individuals’ perceived 
maintained social capital. 

H3b: Intensity of Twitter use will be positively associated with individuals’ perceived 
maintained social capital.  

Benefits of Social Capital 
The benefits of social capital are linked to various social outcomes, such as being an enabler in 
improving accessibility to healthcare and a driver for economic development, improved educa-
tion, and lower crime rates (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Johnston et al., 2013; McKenzie, Whitley, & 
Weich, 2002). Social capital offers many benefits to social networks such as the reduction of 
“free riding”, which occurs when an individual gains from the efforts of others without contrib-
uting to the collective (Boyd & Ellison, 2007). These benefits are realised by means of shared 
values and norms of behaviour among individuals within a social network (Johnston et al., 2013).  

Social capital can be used to predict characteristics of education, such as academic performances, 
quality of education, and intellectual development (Boyd & Ellison, 2007). Social capital can also 
be used to predict characteristics of healthcare, such as mental and physical health. Economic 
characteristics can also be predicted from social capital, such as the state of the economy, sources 
of employment, and criminal activities (Boyd & Ellison, 2007; Coleman, 1989; McKenzie et al., 
2002; Portes, 1998; Portes & Vickstrom, 2011; Putnam, 2000).  

Social capital usually tends to be inversely proportional to social disorder, reduced civic partici-
pation, and distrust (Portes & Vickstrom, 2011). The lower the social capital within a community, 
the greater the social disorder, the distrust among individuals, and the lower civic participation 
(Helliwell & Putnam, 2004). However, an increase in social capital within a community or a so-
cial network comes with a collective commitment of members towards a positive action, which 
results in a positive impact on member interaction (Ellison et al., 2007). 
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For individuals, greater social capital allows a person to be more resourceful and draw on re-
sources from other members within a social network to which the individual belongs (Ellison et 
al., 2007). These resources can take the form of personal relationships, information sharing, the 
capacity to formulate groups, or employment connections (Ellison et al., 2007). Moreover, the 
various forms of social capital are also related to indices of psychological well-being, such as 
measures of self-esteem and satisfaction with life (Bargh & Mckenna, 2004; Ellison et al., 2007; 
Helliwell & Putnam, 2004; Johnston et al., 2013). Self-esteem may be assessed using Rosen-
berg’s (1965) self-esteem scale, and satisfaction with life by using Pavot and Diener’s (1993) 
scales, two validated measures of subjective well-being. 

The following hypotheses aim to investigate whether Facebook and Twitter usage is beneficial 
towards an individual’s social capital by investigating the relationship between the intensity of 
Facebook and Twitter usage and an individual’s bridging social capital with changing self-esteem 
and satisfaction with university life (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013): 

H4a: The relationship between quantity of Facebook use and bridging social capital will 
vary depending on the degree of a person’s self-esteem. 

H4b: The relationship between quantity of Twitter use and bridging social capital will 
vary depending on the degree of a person’s self-esteem. 

H5a: The relationship between quantity of Facebook use and bridging social capital will 
vary depending on the degree of a person’s satisfaction with life. 

H5b: The relationship between quantity of Twitter use and bridging social capital will 
vary depending on the degree of a person’s satisfaction with life. 

Negative Social Capital 
Although social capital has various benefits, negative characteristics do exist (Graeff & Svendsen, 
2013; Portes, 1998; Portes & Vickstrom, 2011). According to Fukuyama (2001), social capital 
with the aid of SNSs such as Facebook and Twitter may be used to promote the formation of hate 
groups and hate speech (Pepper, Leithauser, Loroz, & Steverson, 2012; Recuero et al., 2011).  

Outsiders of a social network may be excluded and not given access to a social network due to the 
bonding capital between individuals (Johnston et al., 2013; Portes, 1998; Portes & Vickstrom, 
2011). Free riding can become prevalent within a social network, when socially weaker individu-
als make excessive claims on the socially stronger individuals (Johnston et al., 2013; Portes, 
1998; Portes & Vickstrom, 2011).  

Individuals within social networks generally experience that their degree of conformity within a 
social network increases as their degree of involvement increases, since individuals start exhibit-
ing the sharing of norms, values, and beliefs (Johnston et al., 2013; Portes, 1998; Portes & 
Vickstrom, 2011); this can counter individual freedom.  

The following hypotheses investigate the association between Facebook and Twitter usage with 
an individual’s bonding social capital and whether the association is negative or not by investigat-
ing the relationship with the degree of self-esteem and satisfaction with university life (Ellison et 
al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013): 

H6a: The relationship between quantity of Facebook use and bonding social capital will 
vary depending on the degree of a person’s self-esteem. 

H6b: The relationship between quantity of Twitter use and bonding social capital will 
vary depending on the degree of a person’s self-esteem. 
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H7a: The relationship between quantity of Facebook use and bonding social capital will 
vary depending on the degree of a person’s satisfaction with life. 

H7b: The relationship between quantity of Twitter use and bonding social capital will 
vary depending on the degree of a person’s satisfaction with life. 

The South African Context 
This research was done in South Africa, and no South African study may be done without under-
standing the country’s social context (Johnston et al., 2013). During the Apartheid era in South 
Africa (1948-1992), people of colour were humiliated and oppressed, which limited them from 
gaining access to education as well as the ability to gain and make use of assets (Carter & May, 
2001). Every South African was given a racial classification and given an identification document 
that contained the individual’s name, identification number, year of birth as well as racial classifi-
cation (Johnston et al., 2013; Ramphele, 2008). The South African government, during the apart-
heid years, developed and implemented laws that segregated the people of South Africa by race 
(Johnston et al., 2013; Ramphele, 2008).  

Twenty years into South Africa’s democracy, issues related to race and identity still persist and 
affect various aspects of the lives of South Africans (Boesak, 2009). South Africa still remains a 
divided nation, where white people mainly populate the first world parts of the country, and black 
people populate the third world parts (Adato, Carter, & May, 2006). This, in turn, impacts and 
distorts most South African statistics (Waddock, 2007).  

Table 2 compares the life expectancy, literacy rate and GDP per capita of South Africa with the 
Sub-Saharan African region as well as with the world (Klugman, 2013). According to a report by 
the World Bank (2013), the GINI index of South Africa was measured at 67.4 in 2006 and 
dropped to 63.14 in 2009. According to Hall (2007) and Hall (2012), South Africa is one of the 
world’s most unequal countries, with more than 50% of South African’s living in poverty and 
more than 10% of South African’s living in absolute poverty. The South African population is 
estimated to be 52.83 million, with 51% of South African’s being female, 79.8% of South Afri-
can’s being black, 9% coloured, 2.5% Indian or Asian and 8.7% white (Statistics South Africa, 
2013). 

Table 2: Life Expectancy, Literacy Rate and GDP per Capita Comparison (Klugman, 2013) 

 South Africa Sub-Saharan Africa The World 

Life Expectancy  53.4 54.9 70.1 

Literacy Rate 88.7 63.0 81.3 

GDP per Capita $9,678 $2,094 $10,103 

The average rate of graduation among undergraduate university students in the 23 public univer-
sities of South Africa lies at 12%; for master’s degree students, the average graduation rate is 
20%, and for doctoral students 12% (Nzimande, 2013). The graduate rate refers to the number of 
graduates in a given year expressed as a percentage of the total enrolment (covering all years of 
the study) in that year (Nzimande, 2013). According to Nzimande (2013), the reasons for these 
low graduation rates include financial constraints, lack of academic preparedness, and students 
not receiving adequate support from their universities. Nzimande stated that the student popula-
tion was comprised of 54% female students enrolled in contact programmes and 63% female stu-
dents enrolled in distance education programmes. Black students made up 78% and 83% of all 
students enrolled at contact programmes and distance education programmes respectively. More 
than one-third of the students were enrolled at the University of South Africa (UNISA), making 
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UNISA, in terms of student population size, the largest university in South Africa (Nzimande, 
2013). While the majority of South African students are black, their financial struggles and histor-
ical prejudice still impact’s their schooling.  

Research Methodology 
The research philosophy, according to Saunders, Lewis, and Thornhill (2012), relates to the de-
velopment of knowledge and the nature of the knowledge being developed. According to 
Saunders et al., the four research philosophies in management research are Positivism, Realism, 
Interpretivism, and Pragmatism. Positivism states that the only authentic knowledge is scientific 
knowledge that can come only from positive verification of observable experience, while Real-
ism entities exist independently of being perceived or independently of theories about the entities 
(Saunders et al., 2012). Interpretivism starts from the position that the knowledge of reality, in-
cluding the domain of human action, is a social construction by human actors and equally applies 
to research, and Pragmatism proposes that either or both observable phenomena and subjective 
meaning can provide acceptable knowledge dependent on the research question (Saunders et al., 
2012). 

This research made use of the positivist research philosophy, which states that the only authentic 
knowledge is scientific knowledge that can come only from positive verification of observable 
experience (Saunders et al., 2012). The research was a replication of a previous study (Johnston et 
al., 2013), which also made use of a positivist research philosophy. 

This study was of an explanatory nature since it aimed to establish casual relationships between 
variables (Saunders et al., 2012). The research aimed to establish the fundamental relationships 
between the impact Facebook and Twitter usage has on university students’ cognitive social capi-
tal. 

The research approach was deductive, as this study was based on previous research done by John-
ston et al. (2013), and would use and test the qualitative data collected (Saunders et al., 2012). 

The research instrument used was a survey questionnaire which made extensive use of five-point 
Likert scales designed to gather quantitative data. The reason for this choice was based on the 
success achieved from previous, similar studies conducted by Ellison et al. (2007) and Johnston et 
al. (2013). The research instrument is available on request. The questionnaire was distributed via 
email to a random sample of the over 100,000 students attending the five universities. Accompa-
nying the email was a cover letter explaining the purpose and objectives of the questionnaire, in-
formation about the confidentiality agreement, and a request to forward the questionnaire to fel-
low university students. The data collected from the survey questionnaire was used to suggest 
reasons for relationships between variables and to produce models representative of those rela-
tionships (Saunders et al., 2012). 

This research made use of non-probability sampling techniques, namely a combination of both 
convenience based sampling and snowball sampling due to time constraints as well as to the rela-
tive ease of access (Saunders et al., 2012). Convenience based sampling eliminates the difficulty 
involved in surveying the population, and snowball sampling ensures that a representative sample 
of the population is selected (Saunders et al., 2012). This study targeted all students from public 
universities within the Western Cape. 

The collected data was checked for completeness and cleaned using Microsoft Excel 2013 by re-
moving all incomplete responses so that statistical analysis of the data could be done using Statis-
tica. The Chi-squared Goodness of Fit test was used to determine whether the sample accurate-
ly represented the population of university students within the Western Cape (Seago & Vallado, 
2010). Regression Analysis was used to measure the impact of Facebook and Twitter on the so-
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cial capital of university students (Atkinson & Riani, 2000; Chatterjee & Hadi, 2013). Cronbach 
alphas were used to the determine reliability of all constructs within the study, with numbers > 
0.6 taken to indicate reliability (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011).  

The main limitation of this study was that respondents may have misreported behavioural or de-
mographic details since this study made use of self-reported measures rather than direct measures 
of Facebook and Twitter use and other surveyed variables. Since a combination of convenience 
sampling and snowball sampling was used, the sample is likely not an accurate reflection of the 
current state of South Africa, and a generalisation to all South African universities is not plausible 
(Saunders et al., 2012).   

Results 
The instrument adapted from Johnston et al. (2013) collected 110 valid responses for Facebook 
and 69 for Twitter. Data regarding the respondents’ demographic details, including gender, age, 
academic year, residency, and race/ethnicity are in Table 3. The gender demographics of the re-
spondents is in inverse proportion to the general university population of South Africa, with a 
higher percentage of males (51%), compared to the general university population which has 46% 
males (Nzimande, 2013).  

Table 3: Sample demographics (N = 110) 

  Mean or % (N) S.D 
Gender:   

Male 51% (56)  
Female 49% (54)  

Age 22,5 2.59 
Out-of-town student 27% (30)  
University:   

Cape Peninsula University of Technology 6.4% (7)  
Stellenbosch University 5.4% (6)  

University of Cape Town 51% (56)  
University of South Africa 5.4% (6)  

University of the Western Cape 31.8% (35)  
Current Residence:   

Campus Residence 14.5% (16)  
Diggs 15.5% (17)  

Family 70% (77)  
Year in school 3.11 1.11 
Race/Ethnicity:   

White 6% (7)  
Black (includes Coloureds and Asians) 94% (103)  

Member of Clubs/Societies 48% (53)  
Facebook Members 97% (107)  
Twitter Members 61% (67)   

The racial mix of 6% whites is similar to the overall mix in South Africa, where whites make up 
8.7% of the population (Statistics South Africa, 2013). The chi-squared goodness-of-fit test con-
firmed that the sample used was a good representation of Western Cape university students both 
in terms of race and gender when compared to data from HEMIS (2013), pertaining to South Af-
rican universities’ student enrolment. 
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Facebook and Twitter Intensity  
The intensity scales attempted to measure the intensity of both Facebook and Twitter use other 
than just measures of frequency or duration of use (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013). 
Both constructs consisted of two questions regarding Facebook use (Q14 and Q15 in Table 4), 
and two questions regarding Twitter use (Q20 and Q21 in Table 5). Two Likert-scale questions 
containing six sub questions were used to assess respondents’ attitudes towards Facebook (Q18 in 
Table 4) and Twitter (Q24 in Table 5). The attitudinal questions measured the respondents’ extent 
of emotional connectedness to Facebook and Twitter, as well as the significance of Facebook and 
Twitter within participants’ regular activities (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013). The Fa-
cebook intensity construct yielded a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.7896, and the Twitter intensity con-
struct yielded a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.8986, (both > 0.6) indicating good reliability (Tavakol & 
Dennick, 2011).  

Table 4: Summary statistics for Facebook intensity (N = 110) 

Question Individual items and scale Mean S.D 
Facebook intensity (Cronbach’s alpha = 0,7896) 3.78        1.07 
Q. 14 About how many total Facebook friends do you have? 7.82 2.43 
 1 = 10 or less, 2 = 11-50, 3 = 51-100, 4 = 101-150,   
 5 = 151-200, 6 = 201-250, 7 =251-300, 8 =301-400   
 9 = 401-500, 10 = More than 500   
Q. 15 In the past week, on average, approximately how much time 

per day have you spent on Facebook? 
3.51 1.53 

 1 = Less than 10 min,  2 = 10-30 min, 3 = 31-60 min,   
 4 = 1-2 hours, 5 = 2-3 hours, 6 = More than 3 hours   
Q. 18 1. Facebook is part of my everyday activity. 3.36 1.14 
 2. I am proud to tell people I’m on Facebook. 3.32 0.87 
 3. Facebook has become part of my daily routine. 3.32 1.17 

 
4. I feel out of touch when I haven’t logged onto Facebook 
for a while. 

2.76 1.30 

 5. I feel I am part of the Facebook community. 3.15 1.08 

  6. I would be sorry if Facebook shut down. 3.03 1.26 
 
The analysis of Tables 4 and 5 indicate that the average Western Cape university student claims 
to have between 301-400 Facebook friends and between 101-150 Twitter followers. The number 
of Facebook friends has increased from 100-150 as per Johnston et al.’s (2013) results. The num-
ber of friends of friends included is unknown. Tables 4 and 5 also indicate that the average West-
ern Cape university student spent between 1-2 hours a day on Facebook and between 10-30 
minutes on Twitter. Once again a huge increase from Johnston et al.’s (2013) respondents who 
spent between 10-30 minutes a day on Facebook. The reason for the differences with Johnston et 
al.’s (2013) study is due to factors such as the increased rate of mobile penetration in the 
developing world (Lau, Cassidy, Hacking, Brittain, Haricharan  & Heap, 2014), Johnston et al.’s 
(2013) data was gathered in 2011; today, Facebook is more widely used by students and accepted 
by university students (Akpojivi, 2013; Thinyane, 2010). The Likert-scale questions for Facebook 
intensity provided neutral results, with mean values around three, whereas for Twitter intensity, 
the respondents had mean values around two. However, the standard deviations for most items for 
both constructs were relatively high (i.e., above 1) excluding sub question 2 for Facebook intensi-
ty. 
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Table 5: Summary statistics for Twitter intensity (N = 69) 

Question Individual items and scale Mean S.D 
Twitter intensity (Cronbach’s alpha = 0,8986) 2,56        1,21 
Q. 20 About how many total Twitter followers do you have? 3,97 2,79 
 1 = 10 or less, 2 = 11-50, 3 = 51-100, 4 = 101-150,   
 5 = 151-200, 6 = 201-250, 7 =251-300, 8 =301-400   
 9 = 401-500, 10 = More than 500   
Q. 21 In the past week, on average, approximately how much time 

per day have you spent on Twitter? 

2,18 1,57 

 1 = Less than 10 min,  2 = 10-30 min, 3 = 31-60 min,   
 4 = 1-2 hours, 5 = 2-3 hours, 6 = More than 3 hours   
Q. 24 1. Twitter is part of my everyday activity. 2,28 1,42 
 2. I am proud to tell people I’m on Twitter. 2,97 1,15 
 3. Twitter has become part of my daily routine. 2,19 1,32 

 
4. I feel out of touch when I haven’t logged onto Twitter for a 
while. 2,01 1,32 

 5. I feel I am part of the Twitter community. 2,39 1,23 
  6. I would be sorry if Twitter shut down. 2,49 1,51 

Profile Elements and Perceptions of Profile Views 
Respondents were asked to indicate the profile elements they have included within their Face-
book (results in Figure 2) and Twitter profiles (Figure 4). Respondents were also asked to indicate 
who they thought viewed their Facebook (Figure 3) and Twitter profiles (Figure 5). According to 
Ellison et al. (2007) and Johnston et al. (2013), these items are valuable in assessing the use of 
both Facebook and Twitter with regard to the development of new relationships and the mainte-
nance of existing relationships. 

‘My High School’ was the most common Facebook profile element on respondents’ Facebook 
profiles (85%), and ‘My Classes’ was the least common profile element (14%). Johnston et al.’s 

Figure 2: Facebook profile elements 
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(2013) respondents indicated ‘Contact details’ as the most common Facebook profile element 
(77%), and ‘My Classes’ as the least common Facebook profile element (10%). ‘Contact details’ 
have probably dropped due to a higher awareness of security issues.   

 
Figure 3 shows respondents’ perceptions of who they think viewed their Facebook profile, ‘High 
school friends’ (94%), ‘Family members’ (87%), and ‘Friends other than high school friends’ 
(85%) were the most selected responses. Johnston et al.’s (2013) respondents had ‘High school 
friends’ (88%), ‘Friends other than high school friends’ (85%), and ‘Family members’ (66%) as 
the most selected responses.  

 
Figure 4 shows that ‘A photo of just myself’ was the most common Twitter profile element 
(76%), and ‘My Classes’ the least common (1%). Figure 5 shows respondents’ perceptions of 
who they think viewed their Twitter profile; ‘My High school friends’ (65%), ‘Friends other than 
high school friends’ (60%) and ‘Total strangers who aren’t affiliated with any university or 
school’ (46%) were the most selected responses. It is interesting that Figures 3 and 5 have similar 
shapes, suggesting that respondents see similar people looking at their profiles. 

Figure 4: Twitter profile elements 

Figure 3: Perceived Facebook profile viewers 
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Use of Facebook and Twitter to Meet New People Vs. Connect 
with Existing Offline Contacts  
The purpose of this construct was to ascertain whether respondents are motivated to use Facebook 
and Twitter to search for new people online or to connect with people with whom they already 
have an offline relationship (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013). Table 6 shows that the 
Cronbach’s alpha for the construct ‘Offline to online: use of Facebook to connect with offline 
contacts’ is 0.69 and is considered to be reliable (>0.6). Table 7 shows that the Cronbach’s alpha 
for the construct ‘‘Offline to online: use of Twitter to connect with offline contacts” is 0.86 and is 
considered to be highly reliable in supporting the construct. This indicates that Twitter is used to 
connect with offline contacts more than Facebook is. 

Table 6: Summary statistics for Facebook use for prior contacts and meeting new people  
(N = 110) 

Question Individual items and scale Mean S.D 
Offline to online: use Facebook to connect with offline contacts  
(Cronbach’s alpha = 0,69) 

3,04      1,24 

Q. 17 1. I have used Facebook to check out someone I met socially. 4,05 1,14 

 
2. I use Facebook to learn more about other people in my 
classes. 

2,86 1,35 

 
3. I use Facebook to learn more about other people living 
near me. 

2,16 1,27 

 4. I use Facebook to keep in touch with my old friends. 4,33 0,99 
Online to offline: I use Facebook to meet new people (single-item meas-
ure) 

1,83 1,06 

Table 6 shows that the single item measure ‘Online to offline: I use Facebook to meet new peo-
ple’ has a mean of 1.83. Johnston et al.’s (2013) study produced a mean of 2.55, while Ellison et 
al., (2007) had a mean of 1.97. Table 7 shows that the single item measure ‘Online to offline: I 
use Twitter to meet new people’ has a mean of 2.12 which is lower than Johnston et al.’s (2013) 
Facebook single item measure, but higher than the current study’s Facebook single item measure 
(1.83). Similar to Johnston et al.’s (2013) study, the sub question ‘I use Facebook to keep in touch 

Figure 5: Perceived Twitter profile viewers 
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with my old friends’ as shown in Table 6, has a high mean of 4.33 and a low standard deviation 
of 0.99, indicating that the majority of Facebook members agreed with this statement. 

Table 7: Summary statistics for Twitter use for prior contacts and meeting new people  
(N = 69) 

Question Individual items and scale Mean S.D 
Offline to online: use Twitter to connect with offline contacts  
(Cronbach’s alpha = 0,86) 

2,34      0,89 

Q. 23 1. I have used Twitter to check out someone I met socially. 2,57 1,45 

 2. I use Twitter to learn more about other people in my classes. 2,21 1,32 

 3. I use Twitter to learn more about other people living near me. 1,97 1,12 

 4. I use Twitter to keep in touch with my old friends. 2,63 1,41 

Online to offline: I use Twitter to meet new people (single-item measure) 2,12 1,26 

Measures for Psychological Well-Being  
Self-esteem was measured using the Rosenberg self-esteem scale (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et 
al., 2013) in Question 27. The scale is made up of seven items, modelled with a five-point Likert 
scale. The scale yielded a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.64 (>0.6) as shown in Table 8 and is thus con-
sidered reliable. Johnston et al.’s (2013) study using the same self-esteem scale exhibited high 
reliability with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.81. As the mean of the self-esteem scale is 3.51, this 
shows the respondents’ self-esteem to be relatively high. 

Table 8: Summary statistics for self-esteem and satisfaction with university life items  
(N = 110) 

Question Individual items and scale Mean S.D 
Q. 27 Self-esteem scale (Cronbach’s alpha = 0,64) 3,51      1,07 

 
I feel that I’m a person of worth, at least on an equal plane with oth-
ers. 

4,18 0,71 

 I feel that I have a number of good qualities. 4,32 0,67 
 All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure. 2,12 1,09 
 I am able to do things as well as most other people. 4,06 0,77 
 I feel I do not have much to be proud of. 2,06 1,15 
 I take a positive attitude toward myself. 3,97 1,03 
 On the whole, I am satisfied with myself. 3,85 1,08 
Q. 28 Satisfaction with university life scale (Cronbach’s alpha = 0,81) 3,33      1,03 
 In most ways my life at my university is close to my ideal. 3,25 1,03 
 The conditions of my life at my university are excellent. 3,36 0,96 
 I am satisfied with my life at my university. 3,59 0,83 
 So far I have gotten the important things I want at my university. 3,72 0,84 

  
If I could live my time at my university over, I would change almost 
nothing. 

2,72 1,19 

The satisfaction with university life was measured with the use of Pavot and Diener’s (1993) 
adapted Satisfaction with University Life Scale in question 28. The scale exhibited a high reliabil-
ity with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.81 as shown in Table 8; Johnston et al.’s (2013) study for satis-
faction with university life produced a similar Cronbach’s alpha of 0.82 and was also considered 
highly reliable. As the mean of the university lifescale is 3.33, this shows the respondents to be 
relatively satisfied with university life. 
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Measures of Cognitive Social Capital  
The three forms of cognitive social capital (bridging, bonding, and maintained social capital) 
were measured by adapting existing scales and including items which also captured internet-
specific social capital (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013). All items that measured the 
three forms of social capital were factor analysed with varimax rotation to ensure that the items 
reflected three distinct dimensions of social capital. The results show that the items measuring 
social capital are representative of three distinct dimensions as shown in Table 9. 

Table 9: Summary statistics and factor analysis results for social capital items 

Individual Items and Scales Mean S.D Factor Loadings 

      

Bridging 
Social 
Capital 

Bonding 
Social 
Capital 

Maintained 
Social Capi-
tal 

Bridging Social Capital  
(Cronbach’s alpha = 0,83) 

3,76 0,84    

I feel I am part of my university community. 3,68 0,91 0,59 0,23 0,07 

I am interested in what goes on at my uni-
versity. 

3,76 0,76 0,81 0,03 0,07 

I would be willing to contribute money to 
my university after graduation. 

3,27 1,04 0,33 0,08 0,26 

My university is a good place to be. 4,13 0,75 0,53 0,25 0,19 
Interacting with people at my university 
reminds me that everyone on the world is 
connected. 

3,80 0,84 0,77 0,11 0,04 

Interacting with people at my university 
makes me want to try new things. 

3,85 0,72 0,63 0,13 0,22 

Interacting with people at my university 
makes me feel like part of a larger commu-
nity. 

3,84 0,83 0,73 0,14 0,25 

I am willing to spend time to support gen-
eral university activities. 

3,50 0,85 0,60 0,13 0,13 

At my university, I came in contact with 
new people all the time. 

4,05 0,82 0,67 0,01 0,06 

Bonding Social Capital  
(Cronbach’s alpha = 0,31) 

3,50 1,03       

There are several people at my university I 
trust to solve my problems. 

3,40 1,06 0,15 0,63 -0,02 

If I needed an emergency loan of R100, I 
know someone at my university I can turn 
to. 

3,61 1,27 0,10 0,78 0,00 

There is someone at my university I can 
turn to for advice about making very im-
portant decisions. 

4,04 0,87 0,08 0,71 0,30 

The people I interact with at my university 
would be good job references for me. 

4,07 0,88 0,29 0,61 0,21 
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Individual Items and Scales Mean S.D Factor Loadings 

      

Bridging 
Social 
Capital 

Bonding 
Social 
Capital 

Maintained 
Social Capi-
tal 

I do not know people at my university well 
enough to get them to do anything im-
portant. 

2,39 1,04 -0,03 -0,71 0,00 

Maintained Social Capital  
(Cronbach’s alpha = 0,84) 

3,48 1,08    

I’d be able to find out about events in an-
other town from a high school acquaint-
ance living there. 

3,31 1,01 0,27 0,01 0,66 

If I needed to, I could ask a high school ac-
quaintance to do a small favour for me. 

3,44 1,11 0,21 0,14 0,75 

I’d be able to stay with a high school ac-
quaintance if travelling to a different city. 

3,32 1,20 0,04 0,20 0,79 

I would be able to find information about a 
job or internship from a high school ac-
quaintance. 

3,61 1,01 0,02 0,00 0,82 

It would be easy to find people to invite to 
my high school reunion. 

3,71 1,07 0,11 0,00 0,76 

 
The first construct measured the extent to which respondents experienced bridging social capital 
(Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013), by making use of Williams’ (2006) bridging social 
capital subscale. The scale exhibited high reliability producing a Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.83, 
and a mean of 3.76.  

The degree to which respondents experienced bonding social capital (Ellison et al., 2007; 
Johnston et al., 2013) was measured using Williams’ (2006) adapted bonding social capital sub-
scale. The scale did not exhibit high reliability, producing a Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.31, and a 
mean of 3.50.  

The degree to which respondents experienced maintained social capital was measured using a 
scale adapted from Johnston et al. (2013). The scale exhibited high reliability, producing a 
Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.83, and a mean of 3.48.  

Findings 
Johnston et al.’s (2013) study included 33% of respondents which were not Facebook members, 
whereas the current study included only 3% of respondents who were not members of Facebook, 
indicating that the percentage of Facebook members has increased. Thus, the current study cannot 
draw conclusions about whether Facebook members and non-Facebook members differ signifi-
cantly with regard to demographics, due to the low proportion of non-Facebook members. How-
ever, having 39% of respondents not being members of Twitter provided an interesting aspect.  

The respondents spent 1-2 hours per day using Facebook, while Johnston et al.’s (2013) study 
indicated that 10-30 minutes per day was spent by South African university students that were 
Facebook members. Twitter respondents spent 10-30 minutes on Twitter per day, similar to the 
results of Johnston et al.’s (2013) study with regard to Facebook. The average respondent has be-
tween 301-400 Facebook friends and between 101-150 Twitter followers, while Johnston et al.’s 
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(2013) study indicated that South African students had between 100-150 Facebook friends (simi-
lar to the number of Twitter followers). It appears that Twitter is today where Facebook was a 
few years ago. The increase in the average hours spent per day on Facebook as well as an in-
crease in the average number in Facebook friends may be due to an increased technological adop-
tion rate and an increased technological awareness. The respondents of the current study were just 
as balanced in terms of gender (51% male) as in Johnston et al.’s (2013) study (55% male).  

In the current study, 73% of respondents indicated that their home residence is within the city 
they are studying in, while 27% were from ‘out-of-town’. By comparison, in Johnston et al.’s 
(2013) study, only 61% indicated that their home residence was within the city in which they 
were studying, and 39% were from ‘out-of-town’. The current study indicated that 48% of all re-
spondents are members of clubs and societies, similar to  Johnston et al.’s (2013) results of 43%. 

The aim of the research was to identify whether Facebook and Twitter use have an impact in the 
creation and maintenance of social capital. The respondents in Johnston et al.’s (2013) study pri-
marily used Facebook as a tool for developing an online persona for themselves, as can be seen 
by ‘Contact details’, ‘A photo of myself with others’, ‘A photo of myself’, and ‘Relationship sta-
tus’ being the most highly selected Facebook profile elements and ‘my classes’ being the least. 
This study yielded similar results with regard to the primary use of Facebook, but ‘Maintaining 
high school relationships’ was also important. The respondents primarily use Twitter to develop 
an online persona since ‘A photo of myself’ was the highest selected profile element.  ‘My high 
school’ and ‘My classes’ were the least selected Twitter profile elements which indicates that 
Twitter is not used to maintain high school and university relationships, which is similar to the 
Johnston et al.’s (2013) study with regard to Facebook usage. 

The question ‘I use Facebook to keep in touch with old friends’ (part 4 of Q17 in Table 6) has a 
mean of 4.33 and a standard deviation of 0.99. This indicates that the majority of the respondents 
strongly agreed with this statement, indicating that most respondents make use of Facebook to 
build their maintained social capital. The similar sub item for Twitter produced a mean of 2.63 
and a standard deviation of 1.41, which indicates that the intended use of Twitter is not to main-
tain relationships since the majority of respondents disagreed with this sub item.  

In order to explore the research hypotheses, regression analyses were conducted to predict wheth-
er certain variables were significant in impacting the various forms of social capital. An initial 
regression model was created and accessed for each form of social capital. The initial regression 
models controlled for demographics, subjective well-being, and general internet use factors, in 
order to assess the amount of variance Facebook and Twitter usage accounted for within the vari-
ous forms of social capital. Additional variables of measuring the intensity of Facebook and Twit-
ter use were added to the initial regression models and reassessed. Finally, both interaction varia-
bles of self-esteem by Facebook and Twitter intensity and satisfaction with university life by Fa-
cebook and Twitter intensity were introduced and the regression model reassessed.  

Regression Model: Bridging Social Capital 
In order to test Hypotheses 1a and 1b, the extent to which control variables (demographics, gen-
eral internet use, and measures of psychological well-being) predicted the amount of bridging 
social capital as reported by Western Cape university students was investigated. This initial re-
gression model yielded an adjusted R2 value of 0.18, which means the variables account for 18% 
of the variability.  

To assess the impact of Facebook use on predicting bridging social capital, an additional variable 
of ‘intensity of Facebook usage’ was included to the initial regression model, which yielded an 
adjusted R2 value of 0.16. Two interaction variables (self-esteem and satisfaction with university 
life) were then introduced to produce Model 1 and Model 2 (see Table 10).  
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These models yielded adjusted R2 values of 0.15 (Model 1) and 0.19 (Model 2). For Model 1, 
none of the factors were considered significant predictors of bridging social capital. The self-
esteem by Facebook intensity factor is also not a significant predictor of bridging social capital (p 
= 0.48, <0.5 to be significant). In Model 2, the factors that were considered significant predictors 
of bridging social capital were ‘Satisfaction with university life’ (p = 0.036) being most signifi-
cant, ‘Facebook (FB) intensity’ (p = 0.0426), and ‘Satisfaction by FB intensity’ (p = 0.0433). To 
assess the impact of Twitter use on predicting bridging social capital, an additional variable of 
‘intensity of Twitter’ was included to the initial regression model, which yielded an adjusted R2 
value of 0.248, which is greater than the adjusted R2 value produced by the Facebook equivalent 
model. Models 3 and 4 explored whether Twitter intensity interacted with self-esteem and satis-
faction with university life scales (see Table 10).  

Table 10: Regressions predicting the amount of bridging social capital 

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 

Independent variables Stand. Beta p Stand. Beta p Stand. Beta P Stand. Beta p 
Intercept 0,984  5,522  0,615  1,402  
Gender: Male -0,007  -0,019  -0,106  -0,108  
Ethnicity: white -0,024  -0,053  0,031  0,018  
Year in university 0,236  0,227  0,006  0,023  
Home residence: out-of-
town 0,125  0,139  0,189  0,189  
Local residence: university 
residence 0,366  0,361  0,077  0,082  
Club/society member 0,016  -0,005  0,089  0,108  
Hours of internet use per 
day 0,007  -0,026  -0,124  -0,109  
Self-esteem 0,162  -0,671  0,623 * 0,315 * 
Satisfaction with university 
life 0,611  0,226 * 0,263 * 0,394  
Facebook (FB) intensity 0,332  -1,438 *     
Twitter (TW) Intensity     1,360  0,413  
Self-esteem by FB intensity -0,502        
Satisfaction by FB intensity    1,724 *     
Self-esteem by TW intensity     -1,306    
Satisfaction by TW intensity        -0,313  
 F= 2,7086, **  F= 3,1542, **  F= 3,1066, **  F= 2,9361, **  
NFB = 104; NTw =  69 Adjusted R2= 0,15 Adjusted R2 = 0,19 Adjusted R2 = 0,25 Adjusted R2 = 0,24 

Notes: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Only one interaction term was entered at a time in each regression. 

The Twitter models yielded higher adjusted R2 values of 0.254 (Model 3), and 0.238 (Model 4). 
For Model 3, the factors considered significant predictors of bridging social capital include ‘Self-
esteem’ (p = 0.030) as most significant, and ‘Satisfaction with university life’ (p = 0.049). Self-
esteem by Twitter intensity was found not to be significant in predicting bridging social capital (p 
= 0.48) in Model 3. For Model 4, ‘Self-esteem’ (p = 0.019) was the only significant predictor of 
bridging social capital. Both ‘Twitter (TW) intensity’ (p = 0.472) and ‘Satisfaction by TW inten-
sity’ (p = 0.609) were found not to be significant predictors of bridging social capital.  

Since most of the independent variables were considered insignificant in predicting perceived 
bridging social capital, Hypotheses 1a and 1b were rejected and the findings of Ellison et al., 
(2007) and Johnston et al. (2013) were not supported. 
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The relationship between quantity of Facebook usage and bridging social capital (hypotheses 4a 
and 5a) did not change with varying levels of self-esteem but did change with varying levels of 
satisfaction with university life. The relationship between quantity of Twitter usage and bridging 
social capital (hypotheses 4b and 5b) did not vary with different levels self-esteem and different 
levels of satisfaction with university life. Hence hypotheses 4a, 4b, 5a and 5b were rejected. 

Regression Model: Bonding Social Capital  
In order to test Hypotheses 2a and 2b, the extent to which control variables (demographics, gen-
eral internet use, and measures of psychological well-being) predicted the amount of bonding so-
cial capital as reported by Western Cape university students were investigated. This initial re-
gression model of control variables with respect to bonding social capital yielded an adjusted R2 
value of 0.17. 

Table 11: Regressions predicting the amount of bonding social capital 

  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 

Independent variables Stand. Beta p Stand. Beta p Stand. Beta p Stand. Beta p 
Intercept 2,530  1,196  1,309  1,791  
Gender: Male 0,044  0,053  0,040  0,024  
Ethnicity: white 0,004  0,019  0,072  0,064  
Year in university 0,183  0,194  0,466  0,495  
Home residence: out-of-town 0,027  0,017  -0,032  -0,009  
Local residence: university 
residence 0,106  0,127  0,369  0,433  
Club/society member -0,108  -0,105  0,015  0,043  
Hours of internet use per day 0,181  0,194  0,251 * 0,249 * 
Self-esteem 0,285 ** 0,353  -0,011  0,138  
Satisfaction with university 
life -0,183  0,234 * 0,273  -0,183  
Facebook (FB) intensity -0,543  -0,031      
Twitter (TW) Intensity     -0,410  -0,836  
Self-esteem by FB intensity 0,649        
Satisfaction by FB intensity    -0,085      
Self-esteem by TW intensity     0,543    
Satisfaction by TW intensity        1,022  
 F= 3,3622,***  F= 3,2506, *** F= 2,2892, *  F= 2,6124, **  
NFB = 104; NTw =  69 Adjusted R2 = 0,20 Adjusted R2 = 0,19 Adjusted R2 = 0,17 Adjusted R2 = 0,21 

Notes: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Only one interaction term was entered at a time in each regression. 

In a similar approach to the bridging social capital model, two different interaction variables were 
introduced into the separate regression models for bonding social capital, resulting in four mod-
els. For Facebook, Model 1 and Model 2 produced adjusted R2 values of 0.20 and 0.19 respective-
ly. For Twitter, Model 3 and Model 4 produced adjusted R2 values of 0.17 and 0.21 respectively 
(see Table 11). 

For Model 1, the only factor considered significant in predicting bonding social capital was ‘Self-
esteem’ (p = 0.019). Both ‘Facebook (FB) intensity’ (p = 0.258) and ‘Self-esteem by FB intensi-
ty’ (p = 0.347) were found not to be significant predictors of bonding social capital. The only fac-
tor considered significant in predicting bonding social capital in Model 2 was ‘Satisfaction with 
university life’ (p = 0.029).  
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For Model 3 (Twitter), the only factor considered significant in predicting bonding social capital 
was ‘Hours of internet use per day’ (p = 0.048). Similar to the Facebook models, both ‘Twitter 
(TW) intensity’ (p = 0.705) and ‘Self-esteem by TW intensity’ (p = 0.634) were found not to be 
significant predictors of bonding social capital. The factor considered significant in predicting 
bonding social capital in Model 4 was also ‘Hours of internet use per day’ (p = 0.044).  

Since most of the independent variables were considered insignificant in predicting perceived 
bonding social capital, Hypotheses 2a and 2b were rejected and the findings of Ellison et al., 
(2007) and Johnston et al. (2013) were not supported. 

The regression model for bonding social capital measuring hypotheses 6a and 6b, yielded a 
standardised beta of 0.65 (p = 0.35) for self-esteem by Facebook intensity, and standardised beta 
of 0.54 (p = 0.63) for self-esteem by Twitter intensity. These interaction variables are non-
significant and, therefore, hypotheses 6a and 6b were rejected. This implies that students re-
porting low levels of Facebook and Twitter intensity along with low levels of self-esteem do not 
necessarily report lower levels of bonding social capital than students with higher Facebook and 
Twitter intensity. Thus the relationships between Facebook intensity and Twitter intensity with 
respect to bonding social capital do not vary by different levels of self-esteem. The results of 
Johnston et al.’s (2013) study were similar. 

The regression model for bonding social capital, measuring hypotheses 7a and 7b, yielded a 
standardised beta of -0.08 (p = 0.92) for satisfaction with university life by Facebook intensity, 
and standardised beta of 1.02 (p = 0.11) for satisfaction with university life by Twitter intensity. 
These interaction variables are non-significant and, therefore, hypotheses 7a and 7b were re-
jected. 

Regression Model: Maintained Social Capital  
In order to test Hypotheses 3a and 3b, the extent to which control variables (demographics, gen-
eral internet use and measures of psychological well-being) predicted the amount of maintained 
social capital were investigated. This initial regression model of control variables with respect to 
maintained social capital yielded an adjusted R2 value of 0.08. 

In a similar approach to the bridging and bonding social capital models, two different interaction 
variables were introduced into the separate regression models for maintained social capital, re-
sulting in four models. For Facebook, Model 1 and Model 2 produced adjusted R2 values of 0.11 
and 0.12 respectively. For Twitter, Model 3 and Model 4 produced adjusted R2 values of 0.15 and 
0.16 respectively (see Table 12). 

For Model 1, the only factor considered significant in predicting maintained social capital was 
‘Year in university’ (p = 0.033). The factors considered significant in predicting maintained so-
cial capital in Model 2 included ‘Year in university’ (p = 0.0256) as most significant, ‘Satisfac-
tion by Facebook intensity’ (p = 0.0259), ‘Local residence: university residence’ (p = 0.0336) and 
‘Facebook intensity’ (p = 0.0367).   

None of the factors were significant in predicting maintained social capital for Twitter in Model 
3. The only factor that was a significant predictor of maintained social capital for Model 4 was 
‘Self-esteem’ (p = 0.011).  

Since most of the independent variables were considered insignificant in predicting perceived 
bonding social capital, Hypotheses 3a and 3b were rejected and the findings of Ellison et al., 
(2007) and Johnston et al. (2013) were not supported. 
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Table 12: Regressions predicting the amount of maintained social capital 

  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 

Independent variables Stand. Beta p Stand. Beta p Stand. Beta p Stand. Beta p 
Intercept 4,001  6,269  -0,528  0,735  
Gender: Male 0,136  0,147  0,158  0,144  
Ethnicity: white 0,009  0,021  0,056  0,042  
Year in university 0,522 * 0,545 * 0,210  0,244  
Home residence: out-of-town 0,027  0,016  0,089  0,109  
Local residence: university residence 0,415  0,478 * 0,060  0,117  
Club/society member -0,038  -0,058  0,045  0,079  
Hours of internet use per day -0,070  -0,073  -0,076  -0,071  
Self-esteem 0,169  -0,699  0,385  0,361 ** 
Satisfaction with university life -0,887  -0,040  0,135  -0,188  
Facebook (FB) intensity -0,911  -1,572 *     
Twitter (TW) Intensity     0,334  -0,491  
Self-esteem by FB intensity 1,469        
Satisfaction by FB intensity    2,015 *     
Self-esteem by TW intensity     -0,177    
Satisfaction by TW intensity        0,716  

 
F= 2,1600, 
*  

F= 2,2968, 
*  

F= 2,0608, 
*  

F= 2,2178, 
*  

NFB = 103; NTw =  69 
Adjusted R2 = 
0,11 

Adjusted R2 = 
0,12 

Adjusted R2 = 
0,15 

Adjusted R2 = 
0,16 

Notes: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Only one interaction term was entered at a time in each regression. 

 

This research cannot definitively state that there is a positive relationship between the various 
kinds of Facebook and Twitter usage and the creation and maintenance of social capital, because 
Facebook and Twitter intensity were not considered significant predictor variables of all three 
types of cognitive social capital. 

‘Year in university’, ‘Local residence: university residence’, ‘Facebook (FB) intensity’ and ‘Sat-
isfaction by FB intensity’ were significant variables for predicting maintained social capital using 
Facebook. This suggests that Facebook is used to maintain existing offline relationships, and is 
further supported by the results of Table 6, which shows higher means for the offline-online con-
struct (3.04) that the online-to-offline construct (1.83).  

For Twitter, ‘self-esteem’ was the only significant predictor of maintained social capital. This 
indicated that a rise in self-esteem increases individuals perceived maintained social capital. Indi-
viduals with higher self-esteem are more likely to have an increased sense of perceived main-
tained social capital. 

Conclusion 
This research was a replication of a study done by Johnston et al. (2013) which focused on uni-
versity students within the Western Cape. The study aimed to assess the impact of Facebook us-
age as well as Twitter usage among university students of the Western Cape Province of South 
Africa and whether the intensity of Facebook and Twitter usage is useful to students in the crea-
tion and maintenance of cognitive social capital.  
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This study aimed to fill a gap by focusing on the impact of the intensity of both Facebook and 
Twitter usage on the social capital of Western Cape university students. The research provided an 
analysis of demographic uses of Facebook and Twitter and attempted to answer the research 
questions. 

The results of this study show that the intensity of both Facebook and Twitter usage does not play 
a significant role in the creation and maintenance of social capital within the context of Western 
Cape university students; this is in contradiction to other studies (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et 
al., 2013). This study included a low proportion of non-Facebook members, making the analysis 
of non-Facebook members inconclusive.  

The research questions were answered and all of the research hypotheses were rejected. Future 
research could address the limitations highlighted by approaching Facebook and Twitter usage as 
well as social capital by making use of various methodologies. Additional research could follow a 
qualitative approach, and compare and contrast the results with the quantitative results. 

A more direct method of capturing Facebook and Twitter usage, such as profile analysis, would 
enable researchers to compare the results of surveys with direct behavioural and demographic 
measures.  
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	Abstract 
	The impact that Social Media, such as Facebook and Twitter, usage has on the creation and maintenance of university students’ cognitive social capital was investigated on students in the Western Cape Province of South Africa. Facebook and Twitter were selected as part of the research context because both are popular online social network systems (SNSs), and few studies were found that investigated the impact that social media has on the cognitive social capital of South African university students. Data was collected from a survey questionnaire, which was successfully completed by over 100 students from all five universities within the Western Cape. The questionnaire was obtained from a previous study, allowing comparisons to be made. The research involves disciplines such as Information Systems, Psychology, and Sociology, and the information gathered is meant to inform inquiry in various disciplines. Analysis of the results, however, did not show a strong relationship between the intensity of Facebook and Twitter usage and the various forms of social capital. Facebook usage was found to correlate with student satisfaction with university life, which suggests that increasing the intensity of Facebook usage for students experiencing low satisfaction with university life might be beneficial.
	Keywords: Facebook, Twitter, Cognitive Social Capital, Bridging Social Capital, Bonding Social Capital, Maintained Social Capital, Usage, University Students, Social Network Systems (SNS)
	Introduction
	The purpose of the research was to investigate the impact of Facebook and Twitter usage on the cognitive social capital of university students within the Western Cape Province of South Africa. The study aimed to gain familiarity and new insight into social capital among university students. 
	Many people have begun using the Internet to create and maintain social relationships through online profiles, the gathering of online friends, commenting on friends’ website pages, and the monitoring of the online status of others (Ellison, Steinfield, & Lampe, 2007; Giannakos, Chorianopoulos, Giotopoulos, & Vlamos , 2013; Pfeil, Arjan, & Zaphiris, 2009; Powell, 2009; Stevens & Morris, 2007). This research is transdisciplinary in that it involves disciplines such as Information Systems, Psychology, and Sociology, and the information gathered is meant to inform inquiry in various disciplines (Cohen, 2009).  
	Because social network systems (SNSs) provide individuals with more opportunities to interact, communicate, and share with others, individuals are able to create and maintain relationships (Donath & Boyd, 2004; Ellison et al., 2007; Kwon, D’Angelo, & McLeod, 2013; Powell, 2009; Raacke & Bonds-Raacke, 2008). SNSs enable individuals to build and reserve social capital for future use (Kwon et al., 2013; Powell, 2009).
	Social capital refers to all resources (virtual or actual) that have been accumulated from various relationships and social interactions (Coleman, 1989; Kwon et al., 2013; Valenzuela, Park, & Kee, 2009), and is “well suited for transdisciplinary studies” (Burton, Wu, & Prybutok, 2010, p. 122). Social capital is perceived as a by-product of social relationships stemming from social engagement through structured social networks (Bourdieu & Wacquant, 1992; Islam, Merlo, Kawachi, Lindström, & Gerdtham, 2006). “Researchers have begun to approach the concept of social capital at the individual level instead of at the community level and the virtual world instead of the corporeal and to discern between two particular types of social capital at an individual level” (Kwon et al., 2013, p. 36). Social capital is important to students for several reasons, including fun, arranging activities, and finding friends (Giannakos et al., 2013). 
	In order to understand the dynamic of social capital among university students in the Western Cape of South African, an understanding of South African universities is required. According to Akpojivi (2013) and Van der Merwe (2013), public universities within South Africa are categorised into three distinct types: traditional, universities of technologies, and comprehensive universities. Traditional Universities offer theoretically-oriented university degrees (Akpojivi, 2013; Van der Merwe, 2013), Universities of Technology offer vocationally-oriented diplomas and degrees (Akpojivi, 2013; Van der Merwe, 2013), while Comprehensive Universities offer a combination of both types of qualifications (Van der Merwe, 2013). The study done by Johnston, Tanner, Lalla, and Kawalski (2013) surveyed five universities throughout South Africa, none of which were of the comprehensive university type. The study, therefore, added a comprehensive university to the research context.
	Few studies were found that address the impact that Facebook and Twitter have on the cognitive social capital of university students. The study done by Johnston et al. (2013) and Ellison et al. (2007) used only Facebook as the research context. 
	The gaps identified by Johnston et al. (2013) suggest that new avenues of future research could create a more detailed analysis with regard to the demographic use and non-use of SNSs within South Africa, as well as the role of race and age in the creation and maintenance of social capital among South African university students.   
	The research questions for this study were:
	1. What is the impact of Facebook and Twitter usage on the cognitive social capital of university students in the Western Cape?
	 What is the impact of Facebook and Twitter on the creation of social capital?
	 What is the impact of Facebook and Twitter on the maintenance of social capital?
	2. What is the relationship between Facebook and Twitter usage and social capital?
	This study extended the study by Johnston et al. (2013) by using both Facebook and Twitter as the research context and by adding a comprehensive university to the research context.  The study focused on Facebook and Twitter since they are two of the most popular social media networks (Lin & Lu, 2011; Stutzman, 2006; Valenzuela et al., 2009). 
	Literature Review
	Literature was sourced from academic journals and Google Scholar, using the papers by Ellison et al. (2007) and Johnston et al. (2013) as starting points. Following a transdisciplinary approach, journals from a variety of disciplines such as Education, Health, Information Systems, Management, Philosophy, Psychiatry, Psychology, and Sociology were included (Cohen, 2009).
	Online Social Network Systems

	According to Lin and Lu (2011), online social networks are virtual communities where people engage and share resources through the use of computing devices. Social networks have made an impact on online business activities and have transformed the way business is conducted (Burton et al., 2010; Lin & Lu, 2011). Social networks enable people to express themselves, develop social network ties, as well as to create and maintain social relationships (Johnston et al., 2013; Lin & Lu, 2011; Steinfield, Ellison, Lampe, & Vitak, 2012). 
	The internet has become a key driver for transforming social networks (Bargh & Mckenna, 2004; Johnston et al., 2013; Lin & Lu, 2011) from simply a means of accessing information to platforms for individuals to connect with others (Weaver & Morrison, 2008). People who have access to social networks may join groups based on school affiliations, employers, geographical locations, hobbies, or any shared interest (Chan, 2014; Gross & Acquisti, 2005; Terrana & Pilato, 2013; Ting, Wang, Chi, & Wu, 2013). 
	According to Boyd and Ellison (2007, p. 221), an online SNS is defined as a platform that enables the users to “(1) construct a public or semi-public profile within a bounded system, (2) articulate a list of other users with whom they share a connection, (3) view and transverse their list of connections and those made by others within their system”. Most SNSs are used primarily to communicate with existing social contacts rather than expanding networks of contacts (Boyd & Ellison, 2007), thus being very similar to real-life social relationships (Ellison et al., 2007). 
	Facebook is the world’s largest SNS (Gjoka, Kurant, Butts, & Markopoulou, 2010; Ljepava, Orr, Locke, & Ross, 2013; Thinyane, 2010; Ting et al., 2013) and was created in 2004 (Boyd & Ellison, 2007; Ljepava et al., 2013). Facebook is freely available to anyone with either a valid email address or cell phone number; however, in order to make use of Facebook, users must be older than 13 years of age (Chan, 2014; Kwak, Choi, & Lee, 2014). Facebook has over 1 billion users, and over 70 billion items of content are shared every month (Kwak et al., 2014; Statistic Brain, 2013a; Westwood, 2014). The average Facebook user spends 15 hours and 33 minutes per month on the website, while two-thirds of Facebook’s user base are active daily (Cassidy, 2006; Ellison et al., 2007; Statistic Brain, 2013a; Westwood, 2014). Facebook has, therefore, become strongly integrated into the daily activities of its users (Cassidy, 2006; Ellison et al., 2007; Westwood, 2014).
	Much of the academic research on Facebook has concentrated on privacy concerns (Gross & Acquisti, 2005; Stutzman, 2006), and self-disclosure (Hewitt & Forte, 2006; Kwak et al., 2014; Mazer, Murphy, & Simonds, 2007). Other academic research has concentrated on the relationship between friendship enunciation and an individual’s profile structure (Ellison et al., 2007), as well as the impact that Facebook has on social capital (Johnston et al., 2013; Ljepava et al., 2013; Steinfield et al., 2012).
	Twitter is a microblogging social networking service launched in 2006 (Brockman, 2013; Kwak, Lee, Park, & Moon, 2010), used by over 600 million members (Brockman, 2013; Kwak et al., 2010), and boasts an average of 58 million tweets per day (Kwak et al., 2010; Statistic Brain, 2013b). Currently, Twitter is available to anyone with either a valid email address or cell phone number (Brockman, 2013; Ljepava et al., 2013; Terrana & Pilato, 2013). Much of the previous academic research has concentrated on Twitter usage, the context in which Twitter is used (Larsson & Moe, 2012; Recuero, Araujo, & Zago, 2011), the impact Twitter usage has on academic performance ( Junco, 2012; Junco, Heiberger, & Loken, 2011), and the engagement of students (Junco, 2012; Junco et al., 2011; McEwan, 2011). 
	According to Bargh and Mckenna (2004) and Johnston et al. (2013), the internet and SNSs may have a negative impact on social interactions, especially face-to-face engagements. However, Fukuyama (2001) argued that changes in technology alter the means of associations between people. According to Uses and Gratification Theory, “the particular purpose of individuals within a communicational setting determines the interaction outcomes”, and is not dependent on the form of communication channel used (Bargh & Mckenna, 2004, p. 578). Bargh and Mckenna (2004) and Johnston et al. (2013) suggest that the components that make up SNSs have an impact on the outcomes of social engagement, which is dependent on the context of the social setting. 
	Online engagement provides a new platform of social interaction and communication among social networks; it also functions as a replacement or substitute for physical interaction. Wellman, Haase, Witte, and Hampton (2001) argued that online engagement strengthens relations within a social network. A lack of structured longitudinal research has been one of the reasons why there has initially been some confusion with regards to the impact online SNSs have on social capital (Johnston et al., 2013; Steinfield et al., 2012; Williams, 2006). 
	According to Johnston et al. (2013), online SNSs may be useful tools for individuals who struggle to create and maintain social capital. Online SNSs might enable individuals who do not have as many ties with friends as well as neighbours and who have low psychological well-being to improve their social capital among different social networks (Bargh & Mckenna, 2004; Steinfield et al., 2012). Social network engagement barriers can be lowered as well as self-disclosure stimulated through means of communication through the use of SNSs (Bargh & Mckenna, 2004; Johnston et al., 2013; Steinfield et al., 2012).
	Intensity of usage of online social networks may be defined by the number of friends or followers an individual has on Facebook or Twitter, and quantity of usage may be determined by the frequency and duration of time an individual spends on a site (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013). Researchers should be aware that many individuals tend to admire and trust individuals who have more friends or followers, the social contagion effect (Vishwanath, 2014). Social contagion can cause deception in social media reserach, as the apparent number of friends/followers may be deceptive (Vishwanath, 2014). “The potency of social networks comes from the social capital they embody” (Burton et al., 2010, p.121).
	Cognitive Social Capital

	Cognitive social capital may be defined as the expected benefit and accumulated resources gained from various social relationships or social engagements (Burton et al., 2010; Coleman, 1989; Fukuyama, 2001; Islam et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2013; Vitak, Ellison, & Steinfield., 2011). Social capital is perceived as a by-product of social relationships which stem from social engagement through structured social networks (Islam et al., 2006). Although social capital originated in sociology, it has been applied in a variety of disciplines and “has become a core concept in business, political science, and sociology” (Burton et al., 2010, p.122). Social capital may be defined at the individual level as the potential resources (actual or virtual) that accrue to an individual by virtue of an individual’s set of ties in social networks (Burton et al., 2010). The underlying premise is that there is social capital value within social networks (Molina-Morales & Teresa, 2010; Vitak et al., 2011).
	The benefits of social capital are that it is a forecaster of many things, including academic performance, physical and mental health, economic and intellectual development (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013; Rost, 2011; Vitak et al., 2011). Social capital enhances knowledge sharing, influences learning, forms shared understanding, and fosters greater consistency of action (Burton et al., 2010). Social capital established in an individual’s social network enables that individual to be better informed (Burton et al., 2010). Therefore, an increase in social capital within a community is followed by a general commitment to a collective action (Johnston et al., 2013; Rost, 2011).
	The downside of social capital is that social capital might lead to the establishment of hate groups, which may exclude people from a group, and restrict the freedom of individuals (Bargh & Mckenna, 2004; Johnston et al., 2013; Ting et al., 2013). 
	There are two classes of social capital: structural and cognitive social capital (Islam et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2013; Vitak et al., 2011). Structural social capital is the externally perceivable aspects of social groups such as the number of people within a social network or the social engagement patterns (Chan, 2014; Islam et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2013). Structural social capital inspects the power of links of association, the density of social associations, and the indicators of social interactions (Islam et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2013). 
	Cognitive social capital stems from the personal characteristics that make up a person’s cultural norms, beliefs, values, and attitudes (Forsman, Nyqvist, Schierenbeck, Gustafson, & Wahlbeck, 2012; Islam et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2013; Nyqvist, Forsman, Giuntoli, & Cattan, 2013). Cognitive social capital is a derivative of a person’s shared experiences, religious beliefs, traditions, and culture (Forsman et al., 2012; Fukuyama, 2001; Johnston et al., 2013). Culture is the shared “knowledge, beliefs, attitudes and artifacts” of a group of people, and culture “plays a central role in informing research” (Gill, 2013, p.71).
	The current study excludes structural social capital from the research context and focuses on the cognitive social capital of university students. 
	Figure 1 shows three different types of cognitive social capital that form the focus of this study. Cognitive social capital is comprised of bridging, bonding, and maintained social capital (Boyd & Ellison, 2007; Johnston et al., 2013; Putnam, 2000). 
	The measurement, as well as the meaning of social capital, is abstract (Islam et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2013; Williams, 2006). Perceived cognitive social capital from SNSs may be measured using the Internet Social Capital Scales (ISCS) framework developed by Williams (2006). The ISCS measures perceived internet social capital and has been validated in previous studies (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013; Valenzuela et al., 2009). 
	The ISCS compares two dimensions: bridging versus bonding, and online versus offline. The two dimensions correspond to four subscales: offline bonding, online bonding, offline bridging, and online bridging. All of these dimensions make use of ten question items with five-point Likert scale responses. Table 1 shows the ISCS framework by Williams (2006).
	Table 1: Internet social capital scales (Williams, 2006)
	Bridging social capital

	The focus of bridging social capital is on external relations (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Burke, Kraut, & Marlow, 2011; Vitak et al., 2011) and on the weak ties that are formed among individuals (Burke et al., 2011; Johnston et al., 2013; Putnam, 2000; Vitak et al., 2011). These weak ties are usually established between people from different occupations, ethnic groups, and cultural backgrounds (Islam et al., 2006; Johnston et al., 2013; Vitak et al., 2011) and are not limited by any socio-economic or geographical distance (Carter & Maluccio, 2003; Johnston et al., 2013; Vitak et al., 2011). 
	Bridging social capital is heterogeneous (Burke et al., 2011; Helliwell & Putnam, 2004; Johnston et al., 2013), since weak tie relationships are perceived to be relationships that are lacking in depth and are short-lived (Johnston et al., 2013; Williams, 2006). Bridging social capital affords different outlooks and non-redundant and/or beneficial information (Johnston et al., 2013; Vitak et al., 2011). Although bridging social capital might expand an individual’s social horizon, it does not offer much emotional support to the individual (Ellison et al., 2007; Granovetter, 1983, 2001; Johnston et al., 2013; Williams, 2006). Individuals who have more bridging social capital usually have more information at their disposal, as well as access to more opportunities (Burke et al., 2011; Granovetter, 1983; Johnston et al., 2013).
	SNSs such as Facebook and Twitter have the capacity to increase the formation and maintenance of bridging social capital due to the low usage costs of SNSs (Donath & Boyd, 2004; Johnston et al., 2013). Cohesion between different backgrounds, ethnicities and racial groups can also be achieved as a result of weak tie relationships (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Johnston et al., 2013). 
	The study done by Ellison et al. (2007) showed that students who made use of Facebook intensively and significantly contributed to the generation and maintenance of bridging social capital. Based on previous studies (Donath & Boyd, 2004; Ellison et al., 2007), the following hypotheses were proposed to investigate whether the intensity of Facebook and Twitter usage supports the generation and maintenance of an individual’s perceived bridging social capital:
	H1a: Intensity of Facebook use will be positively associated with individuals’ perceived bridging social capital. 
	H1b: Intensity of Twitter use will be positively associated with individuals’ perceived bridging social capital.
	Bonding social capital

	The focus of bonding social capital is on the internal relations and the strong ties that are formed among individuals within a social network (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Gill, 2012; Johnston et al., 2013; Rost, 2011). Bonding social capital usually exists among individuals who are closely related, such as members of a family, close friends, and other forms of close relationships (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Johnston et al., 2013; Morrow, 2001; Rost, 2011). 
	Bonding social capital is largely homogeneous, existing among individuals who are in strongly associated, closely related, and emotionally connected relationships (Ellison et al., 2007; Williams, 2006) or cultures. Individuals in strong cultures have shared values, which increases the understanding and bonding between individuals when communicating or informing about each other’s experiences (Gill, 2013). Homophily is the tendency of individuals to group with individuals perceived to be similar to themselves, and homophily “is significant in the development of social and informing networks” (Gill, 2012, p.50).
	Emotional support and behavioural transfers are common among individuals within bonding relationships (Forsman et al., 2012; Islam et al., 2006). Both Ellison et al. (2007) and Williams (2006) pointed out that little empirical research had been done to examine the effects of the intensity that internet usage has on bonding social capital, although some studies have questioned whether intense internet use supplements or replaces strong ties. 
	Previous studies (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013) showed that the intensity of Facebook usage is a predictor of bonding social capital. The following hypotheses were proposed to investigate whether the intensity of Facebook and Twitter usage supports the generation and maintenance of an individual’s perceived bonding social capital:
	H2a: Intensity of Facebook use will be positively associated with individuals’ perceived bonding social capital.
	H2b: Intensity of Twitter use will be positively associated with individuals’ perceived bonding social capital.
	Maintained social capital

	Social networks change over time as new relationships form and other relationships are abandoned (Ellison et al., 2007). According to Ellison et al. (2007) and Putnam (2000), significant changes within a social network may impact the social capital of individuals. The focus of maintained social capital is on the maintenance of relations and on the benefits obtained from maintained relations (Bargh & Mckenna, 2004; Ellison et al., 2007; Recuero et al., 2011).
	Putnam (2000) argued that moving geographic location as well as progressing through life are possible causes that can reduce an individual’s social capital. Previous studies (Cummings, Lee, & Kraut, 2006; Wellman et al., 2001) investigated the role that intensity of internet use had on an individual’s maintained social capital. The results of Kwon et al. (2013) and Wellman et al.’s (2001) study showed that intense internet users made use of email services to maintain long distance relationships, rather than using email to substitute offline interactions with those living nearby. Both Ellison et al. (2007) and Putnam (2000) argued that technology could be utilised to assist in maintaining relationships threatened by changes.
	According to Paul and Brier (2001) and Ishler (2004), “friendsickness” refers to the anguish caused by the loss of connection to old friends, with both providing an example of friendsickness when school-leavers move away to a tertiary institution. A study done by Cunnings, Lee, and Kraut (2006) found that university students maintain relationships with their high school friends primarily through email and instant messaging services provided by SNSs. Kwon et al. (2013, p. 36) support this when they say, “SNS use supports loose social ties and helps users create and maintain relationships.”
	To determine the role of maintained high school relationships as weak bridging ties, Ellison et al (2007) adapted Williams’ (2006) scale for general bridging relationships to relate to maintained high school relationships. This construct, according to both Ellison et al. (2007) and Johnston et al. (2013), is defined as “maintained social capital”. Hence this construct was used in this study to measure maintained social capital. 
	The following hypotheses, drawn from research by Ellison et al (2007) and Johnston et al. (2013), were proposed to focus on the maintenance of existing social capital:
	H3a: Intensity of Facebook use will be positively associated with individuals’ perceived maintained social capital.
	H3b: Intensity of Twitter use will be positively associated with individuals’ perceived maintained social capital. 
	Benefits of Social Capital

	The benefits of social capital are linked to various social outcomes, such as being an enabler in improving accessibility to healthcare and a driver for economic development, improved education, and lower crime rates (Adler & Kwon, 2002; Johnston et al., 2013; McKenzie, Whitley, & Weich, 2002). Social capital offers many benefits to social networks such as the reduction of “free riding”, which occurs when an individual gains from the efforts of others without contributing to the collective (Boyd & Ellison, 2007). These benefits are realised by means of shared values and norms of behaviour among individuals within a social network (Johnston et al., 2013). 
	Social capital can be used to predict characteristics of education, such as academic performances, quality of education, and intellectual development (Boyd & Ellison, 2007). Social capital can also be used to predict characteristics of healthcare, such as mental and physical health. Economic characteristics can also be predicted from social capital, such as the state of the economy, sources of employment, and criminal activities (Boyd & Ellison, 2007; Coleman, 1989; McKenzie et al., 2002; Portes, 1998; Portes & Vickstrom, 2011; Putnam, 2000). 
	Social capital usually tends to be inversely proportional to social disorder, reduced civic participation, and distrust (Portes & Vickstrom, 2011). The lower the social capital within a community, the greater the social disorder, the distrust among individuals, and the lower civic participation (Helliwell & Putnam, 2004). However, an increase in social capital within a community or a social network comes with a collective commitment of members towards a positive action, which results in a positive impact on member interaction (Ellison et al., 2007).
	For individuals, greater social capital allows a person to be more resourceful and draw on resources from other members within a social network to which the individual belongs (Ellison et al., 2007). These resources can take the form of personal relationships, information sharing, the capacity to formulate groups, or employment connections (Ellison et al., 2007). Moreover, the various forms of social capital are also related to indices of psychological well-being, such as measures of self-esteem and satisfaction with life (Bargh & Mckenna, 2004; Ellison et al., 2007; Helliwell & Putnam, 2004; Johnston et al., 2013). Self-esteem may be assessed using Rosenberg’s (1965) self-esteem scale, and satisfaction with life by using Pavot and Diener’s (1993) scales, two validated measures of subjective well-being.
	The following hypotheses aim to investigate whether Facebook and Twitter usage is beneficial towards an individual’s social capital by investigating the relationship between the intensity of Facebook and Twitter usage and an individual’s bridging social capital with changing self-esteem and satisfaction with university life (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013):
	H4a: The relationship between quantity of Facebook use and bridging social capital will vary depending on the degree of a person’s self-esteem.
	H4b: The relationship between quantity of Twitter use and bridging social capital will vary depending on the degree of a person’s self-esteem.
	H5a: The relationship between quantity of Facebook use and bridging social capital will vary depending on the degree of a person’s satisfaction with life.
	H5b: The relationship between quantity of Twitter use and bridging social capital will vary depending on the degree of a person’s satisfaction with life.
	Negative Social Capital

	Although social capital has various benefits, negative characteristics do exist (Graeff & Svendsen, 2013; Portes, 1998; Portes & Vickstrom, 2011). According to Fukuyama (2001), social capital with the aid of SNSs such as Facebook and Twitter may be used to promote the formation of hate groups and hate speech (Pepper, Leithauser, Loroz, & Steverson, 2012; Recuero et al., 2011). 
	Outsiders of a social network may be excluded and not given access to a social network due to the bonding capital between individuals (Johnston et al., 2013; Portes, 1998; Portes & Vickstrom, 2011). Free riding can become prevalent within a social network, when socially weaker individuals make excessive claims on the socially stronger individuals (Johnston et al., 2013; Portes, 1998; Portes & Vickstrom, 2011). 
	Individuals within social networks generally experience that their degree of conformity within a social network increases as their degree of involvement increases, since individuals start exhibiting the sharing of norms, values, and beliefs (Johnston et al., 2013; Portes, 1998; Portes & Vickstrom, 2011); this can counter individual freedom. 
	The following hypotheses investigate the association between Facebook and Twitter usage with an individual’s bonding social capital and whether the association is negative or not by investigating the relationship with the degree of self-esteem and satisfaction with university life (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013):
	H6a: The relationship between quantity of Facebook use and bonding social capital will vary depending on the degree of a person’s self-esteem.
	H6b: The relationship between quantity of Twitter use and bonding social capital will vary depending on the degree of a person’s self-esteem.
	H7a: The relationship between quantity of Facebook use and bonding social capital will vary depending on the degree of a person’s satisfaction with life.
	H7b: The relationship between quantity of Twitter use and bonding social capital will vary depending on the degree of a person’s satisfaction with life.
	The South African Context

	This research was done in South Africa, and no South African study may be done without understanding the country’s social context (Johnston et al., 2013). During the Apartheid era in South Africa (1948-1992), people of colour were humiliated and oppressed, which limited them from gaining access to education as well as the ability to gain and make use of assets (Carter & May, 2001). Every South African was given a racial classification and given an identification document that contained the individual’s name, identification number, year of birth as well as racial classification (Johnston et al., 2013; Ramphele, 2008). The South African government, during the apartheid years, developed and implemented laws that segregated the people of South Africa by race (Johnston et al., 2013; Ramphele, 2008). 
	Twenty years into South Africa’s democracy, issues related to race and identity still persist and affect various aspects of the lives of South Africans (Boesak, 2009). South Africa still remains a divided nation, where white people mainly populate the ﬁrst world parts of the country, and black people populate the third world parts (Adato, Carter, & May, 2006). This, in turn, impacts and distorts most South African statistics (Waddock, 2007). 
	Table 2 compares the life expectancy, literacy rate and GDP per capita of South Africa with the Sub-Saharan African region as well as with the world (Klugman, 2013). According to a report by the World Bank (2013), the GINI index of South Africa was measured at 67.4 in 2006 and dropped to 63.14 in 2009. According to Hall (2007) and Hall (2012), South Africa is one of the world’s most unequal countries, with more than 50% of South African’s living in poverty and more than 10% of South African’s living in absolute poverty. The South African population is estimated to be 52.83 million, with 51% of South African’s being female, 79.8% of South African’s being black, 9% coloured, 2.5% Indian or Asian and 8.7% white (Statistics South Africa, 2013).
	Table 2: Life Expectancy, Literacy Rate and GDP per Capita Comparison (Klugman, 2013)
	South Africa
	Sub-Saharan Africa
	The World
	Life Expectancy 
	53.4
	54.9
	70.1
	Literacy Rate
	88.7
	63.0
	81.3
	GDP per Capita
	$9,678
	$2,094
	$10,103
	The average rate of graduation among undergraduate university students in the 23 public universities of South Africa lies at 12%; for master’s degree students, the average graduation rate is 20%, and for doctoral students 12% (Nzimande, 2013). The graduate rate refers to the number of graduates in a given year expressed as a percentage of the total enrolment (covering all years of the study) in that year (Nzimande, 2013). According to Nzimande (2013), the reasons for these low graduation rates include financial constraints, lack of academic preparedness, and students not receiving adequate support from their universities. Nzimande stated that the student population was comprised of 54% female students enrolled in contact programmes and 63% female students enrolled in distance education programmes. Black students made up 78% and 83% of all students enrolled at contact programmes and distance education programmes respectively. More than one-third of the students were enrolled at the University of South Africa (UNISA), making UNISA, in terms of student population size, the largest university in South Africa (Nzimande, 2013). While the majority of South African students are black, their financial struggles and historical prejudice still impact’s their schooling. 
	Research Methodology
	The research philosophy, according to Saunders, Lewis, and Thornhill (2012), relates to the development of knowledge and the nature of the knowledge being developed. According to Saunders et al., the four research philosophies in management research are Positivism, Realism, Interpretivism, and Pragmatism. Positivism states that the only authentic knowledge is scientific knowledge that can come only from positive verification of observable experience, while Realism entities exist independently of being perceived or independently of theories about the entities (Saunders et al., 2012). Interpretivism starts from the position that the knowledge of reality, including the domain of human action, is a social construction by human actors and equally applies to research, and Pragmatism proposes that either or both observable phenomena and subjective meaning can provide acceptable knowledge dependent on the research question (Saunders et al., 2012).
	This research made use of the positivist research philosophy, which states that the only authentic knowledge is scientific knowledge that can come only from positive verification of observable experience (Saunders et al., 2012). The research was a replication of a previous study (Johnston et al., 2013), which also made use of a positivist research philosophy.
	This study was of an explanatory nature since it aimed to establish casual relationships between variables (Saunders et al., 2012). The research aimed to establish the fundamental relationships between the impact Facebook and Twitter usage has on university students’ cognitive social capital.
	The research approach was deductive, as this study was based on previous research done by Johnston et al. (2013), and would use and test the qualitative data collected (Saunders et al., 2012).
	The research instrument used was a survey questionnaire which made extensive use of five-point Likert scales designed to gather quantitative data. The reason for this choice was based on the success achieved from previous, similar studies conducted by Ellison et al. (2007) and Johnston et al. (2013). The research instrument is available on request. The questionnaire was distributed via email to a random sample of the over 100,000 students attending the five universities. Accompanying the email was a cover letter explaining the purpose and objectives of the questionnaire, information about the conﬁdentiality agreement, and a request to forward the questionnaire to fellow university students. The data collected from the survey questionnaire was used to suggest reasons for relationships between variables and to produce models representative of those relationships (Saunders et al., 2012).
	This research made use of non-probability sampling techniques, namely a combination of both convenience based sampling and snowball sampling due to time constraints as well as to the relative ease of access (Saunders et al., 2012). Convenience based sampling eliminates the difficulty involved in surveying the population, and snowball sampling ensures that a representative sample of the population is selected (Saunders et al., 2012). This study targeted all students from public universities within the Western Cape.
	The collected data was checked for completeness and cleaned using Microsoft Excel 2013 by removing all incomplete responses so that statistical analysis of the data could be done using Statistica. The Chi-squared Goodness of Fit test was used to determine whether the sample accurately represented the population of university students within the Western Cape (Seago & Vallado, 2010). Regression Analysis was used to measure the impact of Facebook and Twitter on the social capital of university students (Atkinson & Riani, 2000; Chatterjee & Hadi, 2013). Cronbach alphas were used to the determine reliability of all constructs within the study, with numbers > 0.6 taken to indicate reliability (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). 
	The main limitation of this study was that respondents may have misreported behavioural or demographic details since this study made use of self-reported measures rather than direct measures of Facebook and Twitter use and other surveyed variables. Since a combination of convenience sampling and snowball sampling was used, the sample is likely not an accurate reflection of the current state of South Africa, and a generalisation to all South African universities is not plausible (Saunders et al., 2012).  
	Results
	The instrument adapted from Johnston et al. (2013) collected 110 valid responses for Facebook and 69 for Twitter. Data regarding the respondents’ demographic details, including gender, age, academic year, residency, and race/ethnicity are in Table 3. The gender demographics of the respondents is in inverse proportion to the general university population of South Africa, with a higher percentage of males (51%), compared to the general university population which has 46% males (Nzimande, 2013). 
	Table 3: Sample demographics (N = 110)
	 
	Mean or % (N)
	S.D
	Gender:
	Male
	51% (56)
	Female
	49% (54)
	Age
	22,5
	2.59
	Out-of-town student
	27% (30)
	University:
	Cape Peninsula University of Technology
	6.4% (7)
	Stellenbosch University
	5.4% (6)
	University of Cape Town
	51% (56)
	University of South Africa
	5.4% (6)
	University of the Western Cape
	31.8% (35)
	Current Residence:
	Campus Residence
	14.5% (16)
	Diggs
	15.5% (17)
	Family
	70% (77)
	Year in school
	3.11
	1.11
	Race/Ethnicity:
	White
	6% (7)
	Black (includes Coloureds and Asians)
	94% (103)
	Member of Clubs/Societies
	48% (53)
	Facebook Members
	97% (107)
	Twitter Members
	61% (67)
	 
	The racial mix of 6% whites is similar to the overall mix in South Africa, where whites make up 8.7% of the population (Statistics South Africa, 2013). The chi-squared goodness-of-fit test confirmed that the sample used was a good representation of Western Cape university students both in terms of race and gender when compared to data from HEMIS (2013), pertaining to South African universities’ student enrolment.
	Facebook and Twitter Intensity 

	The intensity scales attempted to measure the intensity of both Facebook and Twitter use other than just measures of frequency or duration of use (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013). Both constructs consisted of two questions regarding Facebook use (Q14 and Q15 in Table 4), and two questions regarding Twitter use (Q20 and Q21 in Table 5). Two Likert-scale questions containing six sub questions were used to assess respondents’ attitudes towards Facebook (Q18 in Table 4) and Twitter (Q24 in Table 5). The attitudinal questions measured the respondents’ extent of emotional connectedness to Facebook and Twitter, as well as the significance of Facebook and Twitter within participants’ regular activities (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013). The Facebook intensity construct yielded a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.7896, and the Twitter intensity construct yielded a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.8986, (both > 0.6) indicating good reliability (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). 
	Table 4: Summary statistics for Facebook intensity (N = 110)
	Question
	Individual items and scale
	Mean
	S.D
	Facebook intensity (Cronbach’s alpha = 0,7896)
	3.78
	       1.07
	Q. 14
	About how many total Facebook friends do you have?
	7.82
	2.43
	1 = 10 or less, 2 = 11-50, 3 = 51-100, 4 = 101-150,
	5 = 151-200, 6 = 201-250, 7 =251-300, 8 =301-400
	9 = 401-500, 10 = More than 500
	Q. 15
	In the past week, on average, approximately how much time per day have you spent on Facebook?
	3.51
	1.53
	1 = Less than 10 min,  2 = 10-30 min, 3 = 31-60 min,
	4 = 1-2 hours, 5 = 2-3 hours, 6 = More than 3 hours
	Q. 18
	1. Facebook is part of my everyday activity.
	3.36
	1.14
	2. I am proud to tell people I’m on Facebook.
	3.32
	0.87
	3. Facebook has become part of my daily routine.
	3.32
	1.17
	4. I feel out of touch when I haven’t logged onto Facebook for a while.
	2.76
	1.30
	5. I feel I am part of the Facebook community.
	3.15
	1.08
	 
	6. I would be sorry if Facebook shut down.
	3.03
	1.26
	The analysis of Tables 4 and 5 indicate that the average Western Cape university student claims to have between 301-400 Facebook friends and between 101-150 Twitter followers. The number of Facebook friends has increased from 100-150 as per Johnston et al.’s (2013) results. The number of friends of friends included is unknown. Tables 4 and 5 also indicate that the average Western Cape university student spent between 1-2 hours a day on Facebook and between 10-30 minutes on Twitter. Once again a huge increase from Johnston et al.’s (2013) respondents who spent between 10-30 minutes a day on Facebook. The reason for the differences with Johnston et al.’s (2013) study is due to factors such as the increased rate of mobile penetration in the developing world (Lau, Cassidy, Hacking, Brittain, Haricharan  & Heap, 2014), Johnston et al.’s (2013) data was gathered in 2011; today, Facebook is more widely used by students and accepted by university students (Akpojivi, 2013; Thinyane, 2010). The Likert-scale questions for Facebook intensity provided neutral results, with mean values around three, whereas for Twitter intensity, the respondents had mean values around two. However, the standard deviations for most items for both constructs were relatively high (i.e., above 1) excluding sub question 2 for Facebook intensity.
	Table 5: Summary statistics for Twitter intensity (N = 69)
	Question
	Individual items and scale
	Mean
	S.D
	Twitter intensity (Cronbach’s alpha = 0,8986)
	2,56
	       1,21
	Q. 20
	About how many total Twitter followers do you have?
	3,97
	2,79
	1 = 10 or less, 2 = 11-50, 3 = 51-100, 4 = 101-150,
	5 = 151-200, 6 = 201-250, 7 =251-300, 8 =301-400
	9 = 401-500, 10 = More than 500
	Q. 21
	In the past week, on average, approximately how much time per day have you spent on Twitter?
	2,18
	1,57
	1 = Less than 10 min,  2 = 10-30 min, 3 = 31-60 min,
	4 = 1-2 hours, 5 = 2-3 hours, 6 = More than 3 hours
	Q. 24
	1. Twitter is part of my everyday activity.
	2,28
	1,42
	2. I am proud to tell people I’m on Twitter.
	2,97
	1,15
	3. Twitter has become part of my daily routine.
	2,19
	1,32
	4. I feel out of touch when I haven’t logged onto Twitter for a while.
	2,01
	1,32
	5. I feel I am part of the Twitter community.
	2,39
	1,23
	 
	6. I would be sorry if Twitter shut down.
	2,49
	1,51
	Profile Elements and Perceptions of Profile Views

	Respondents were asked to indicate the profile elements they have included within their Facebook (results in Figure 2) and Twitter profiles (Figure 4). Respondents were also asked to indicate who they thought viewed their Facebook (Figure 3) and Twitter profiles (Figure 5). According to Ellison et al. (2007) and Johnston et al. (2013), these items are valuable in assessing the use of both Facebook and Twitter with regard to the development of new relationships and the maintenance of existing relationships.
	‘My High School’ was the most common Facebook profile element on respondents’ Facebook profiles (85%), and ‘My Classes’ was the least common profile element (14%). Johnston et al.’s (2013) respondents indicated ‘Contact details’ as the most common Facebook profile element (77%), and ‘My Classes’ as the least common Facebook profile element (10%). ‘Contact details’ have probably dropped due to a higher awareness of security issues.  
	Figure 3 shows respondents’ perceptions of who they think viewed their Facebook profile, ‘High school friends’ (94%), ‘Family members’ (87%), and ‘Friends other than high school friends’ (85%) were the most selected responses. Johnston et al.’s (2013) respondents had ‘High school friends’ (88%), ‘Friends other than high school friends’ (85%), and ‘Family members’ (66%) as the most selected responses. 
	Figure 4 shows that ‘A photo of just myself’ was the most common Twitter profile element (76%), and ‘My Classes’ the least common (1%). Figure 5 shows respondents’ perceptions of who they think viewed their Twitter profile; ‘My High school friends’ (65%), ‘Friends other than high school friends’ (60%) and ‘Total strangers who aren’t affiliated with any university or school’ (46%) were the most selected responses. It is interesting that Figures 3 and 5 have similar shapes, suggesting that respondents see similar people looking at their profiles.
	Use of Facebook and Twitter to Meet New People Vs. Connect with Existing Offline Contacts 

	The purpose of this construct was to ascertain whether respondents are motivated to use Facebook and Twitter to search for new people online or to connect with people with whom they already have an offline relationship (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013). Table 6 shows that the Cronbach’s alpha for the construct ‘Offline to online: use of Facebook to connect with offline contacts’ is 0.69 and is considered to be reliable (>0.6). Table 7 shows that the Cronbach’s alpha for the construct ‘‘Offline to online: use of Twitter to connect with offline contacts” is 0.86 and is considered to be highly reliable in supporting the construct. This indicates that Twitter is used to connect with offline contacts more than Facebook is.
	Table 6: Summary statistics for Facebook use for prior contacts and meeting new people (N = 110)
	Question
	Individual items and scale
	Mean
	S.D
	Offline to online: use Facebook to connect with offline contacts 
	(Cronbach’s alpha = 0,69)
	3,04
	     1,24
	Q. 17
	1. I have used Facebook to check out someone I met socially.
	4,05
	1,14
	2. I use Facebook to learn more about other people in my classes.
	2,86
	1,35
	3. I use Facebook to learn more about other people living near me.
	2,16
	1,27
	4. I use Facebook to keep in touch with my old friends.
	4,33
	0,99
	Online to offline: I use Facebook to meet new people (single-item measure)
	1,83
	1,06
	Table 6 shows that the single item measure ‘Online to offline: I use Facebook to meet new people’ has a mean of 1.83. Johnston et al.’s (2013) study produced a mean of 2.55, while Ellison et al., (2007) had a mean of 1.97. Table 7 shows that the single item measure ‘Online to offline: I use Twitter to meet new people’ has a mean of 2.12 which is lower than Johnston et al.’s (2013) Facebook single item measure, but higher than the current study’s Facebook single item measure (1.83). Similar to Johnston et al.’s (2013) study, the sub question ‘I use Facebook to keep in touch with my old friends’ as shown in Table 6, has a high mean of 4.33 and a low standard deviation of 0.99, indicating that the majority of Facebook members agreed with this statement.
	Table 7: Summary statistics for Twitter use for prior contacts and meeting new people (N = 69)
	Question
	Individual items and scale
	Mean
	S.D
	Offline to online: use Twitter to connect with offline contacts 
	(Cronbach’s alpha = 0,86)
	2,34
	     0,89
	Q. 23
	1. I have used Twitter to check out someone I met socially.
	2,57
	1,45
	2. I use Twitter to learn more about other people in my classes.
	2,21
	1,32
	3. I use Twitter to learn more about other people living near me.
	1,97
	1,12
	4. I use Twitter to keep in touch with my old friends.
	2,63
	1,41
	Online to offline: I use Twitter to meet new people (single-item measure)
	2,12
	1,26
	Measures for Psychological Well-Being 

	Self-esteem was measured using the Rosenberg self-esteem scale (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013) in Question 27. The scale is made up of seven items, modelled with a five-point Likert scale. The scale yielded a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.64 (>0.6) as shown in Table 8 and is thus considered reliable. Johnston et al.’s (2013) study using the same self-esteem scale exhibited high reliability with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.81. As the mean of the self-esteem scale is 3.51, this shows the respondents’ self-esteem to be relatively high.
	Table 8: Summary statistics for self-esteem and satisfaction with university life items (N = 110)
	Question
	Individual items and scale
	Mean
	S.D
	Q. 27
	Self-esteem scale (Cronbach’s alpha = 0,64)
	3,51
	     1,07
	I feel that I’m a person of worth, at least on an equal plane with others.
	4,18
	0,71
	I feel that I have a number of good qualities.
	4,32
	0,67
	All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure.
	2,12
	1,09
	I am able to do things as well as most other people.
	4,06
	0,77
	I feel I do not have much to be proud of.
	2,06
	1,15
	I take a positive attitude toward myself.
	3,97
	1,03
	On the whole, I am satisfied with myself.
	3,85
	1,08
	Q. 28
	Satisfaction with university life scale (Cronbach’s alpha = 0,81)
	3,33
	     1,03
	In most ways my life at my university is close to my ideal.
	3,25
	1,03
	The conditions of my life at my university are excellent.
	3,36
	0,96
	I am satisfied with my life at my university.
	3,59
	0,83
	So far I have gotten the important things I want at my university.
	3,72
	0,84
	 
	If I could live my time at my university over, I would change almost nothing.
	2,72
	1,19
	The satisfaction with university life was measured with the use of Pavot and Diener’s (1993) adapted Satisfaction with University Life Scale in question 28. The scale exhibited a high reliability with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.81 as shown in Table 8; Johnston et al.’s (2013) study for satisfaction with university life produced a similar Cronbach’s alpha of 0.82 and was also considered highly reliable. As the mean of the university lifescale is 3.33, this shows the respondents to be relatively satisfied with university life.
	Measures of Cognitive Social Capital 

	The three forms of cognitive social capital (bridging, bonding, and maintained social capital) were measured by adapting existing scales and including items which also captured internet-specific social capital (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013). All items that measured the three forms of social capital were factor analysed with varimax rotation to ensure that the items reflected three distinct dimensions of social capital. The results show that the items measuring social capital are representative of three distinct dimensions as shown in Table 9.
	Table 9: Summary statistics and factor analysis results for social capital items
	Individual Items and Scales
	Mean
	S.D
	Factor Loadings
	 
	 
	 
	Bridging Social Capital
	Bonding Social Capital
	Maintained Social Capital
	Bridging Social Capital (Cronbach’s alpha = 0,83)
	3,76
	0,84
	I feel I am part of my university community.
	3,68
	0,91
	0,59
	0,23
	0,07
	I am interested in what goes on at my university.
	3,76
	0,76
	0,81
	0,03
	0,07
	I would be willing to contribute money to my university after graduation.
	3,27
	1,04
	0,33
	0,08
	0,26
	My university is a good place to be.
	4,13
	0,75
	0,53
	0,25
	0,19
	Interacting with people at my university reminds me that everyone on the world is connected.
	3,80
	0,84
	0,77
	0,11
	0,04
	Interacting with people at my university makes me want to try new things.
	3,85
	0,72
	0,63
	0,13
	0,22
	Interacting with people at my university makes me feel like part of a larger community.
	3,84
	0,83
	0,73
	0,14
	0,25
	I am willing to spend time to support general university activities.
	3,50
	0,85
	0,60
	0,13
	0,13
	At my university, I came in contact with new people all the time.
	4,05
	0,82
	0,67
	0,01
	0,06
	Bonding Social Capital (Cronbach’s alpha = 0,31)
	3,50
	1,03
	 
	 
	 
	There are several people at my university I trust to solve my problems.
	3,40
	1,06
	0,15
	0,63
	-0,02
	If I needed an emergency loan of R100, I know someone at my university I can turn to.
	3,61
	1,27
	0,10
	0,78
	0,00
	There is someone at my university I can turn to for advice about making very important decisions.
	4,04
	0,87
	0,08
	0,71
	0,30
	The people I interact with at my university would be good job references for me.
	4,07
	0,88
	0,29
	0,61
	0,21
	I do not know people at my university well enough to get them to do anything important.
	2,39
	1,04
	-0,03
	-0,71
	0,00
	Maintained Social Capital (Cronbach’s alpha = 0,84)
	3,48
	1,08
	I’d be able to find out about events in another town from a high school acquaintance living there.
	3,31
	1,01
	0,27
	0,01
	0,66
	If I needed to, I could ask a high school acquaintance to do a small favour for me.
	3,44
	1,11
	0,21
	0,14
	0,75
	I’d be able to stay with a high school acquaintance if travelling to a different city.
	3,32
	1,20
	0,04
	0,20
	0,79
	I would be able to find information about a job or internship from a high school acquaintance.
	3,61
	1,01
	0,02
	0,00
	0,82
	It would be easy to find people to invite to my high school reunion.
	3,71
	1,07
	0,11
	0,00
	0,76
	The first construct measured the extent to which respondents experienced bridging social capital (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013), by making use of Williams’ (2006) bridging social capital subscale. The scale exhibited high reliability producing a Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.83, and a mean of 3.76. 
	The degree to which respondents experienced bonding social capital (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013) was measured using Williams’ (2006) adapted bonding social capital subscale. The scale did not exhibit high reliability, producing a Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.31, and a mean of 3.50. 
	The degree to which respondents experienced maintained social capital was measured using a scale adapted from Johnston et al. (2013). The scale exhibited high reliability, producing a Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.83, and a mean of 3.48. 
	Findings
	Johnston et al.’s (2013) study included 33% of respondents which were not Facebook members, whereas the current study included only 3% of respondents who were not members of Facebook, indicating that the percentage of Facebook members has increased. Thus, the current study cannot draw conclusions about whether Facebook members and non-Facebook members differ significantly with regard to demographics, due to the low proportion of non-Facebook members. However, having 39% of respondents not being members of Twitter provided an interesting aspect. 
	The respondents spent 1-2 hours per day using Facebook, while Johnston et al.’s (2013) study indicated that 10-30 minutes per day was spent by South African university students that were Facebook members. Twitter respondents spent 10-30 minutes on Twitter per day, similar to the results of Johnston et al.’s (2013) study with regard to Facebook. The average respondent has between 301-400 Facebook friends and between 101-150 Twitter followers, while Johnston et al.’s (2013) study indicated that South African students had between 100-150 Facebook friends (similar to the number of Twitter followers). It appears that Twitter is today where Facebook was a few years ago. The increase in the average hours spent per day on Facebook as well as an increase in the average number in Facebook friends may be due to an increased technological adoption rate and an increased technological awareness. The respondents of the current study were just as balanced in terms of gender (51% male) as in Johnston et al.’s (2013) study (55% male). 
	In the current study, 73% of respondents indicated that their home residence is within the city they are studying in, while 27% were from ‘out-of-town’. By comparison, in Johnston et al.’s (2013) study, only 61% indicated that their home residence was within the city in which they were studying, and 39% were from ‘out-of-town’. The current study indicated that 48% of all respondents are members of clubs and societies, similar to  Johnston et al.’s (2013) results of 43%.
	The aim of the research was to identify whether Facebook and Twitter use have an impact in the creation and maintenance of social capital. The respondents in Johnston et al.’s (2013) study primarily used Facebook as a tool for developing an online persona for themselves, as can be seen by ‘Contact details’, ‘A photo of myself with others’, ‘A photo of myself’, and ‘Relationship status’ being the most highly selected Facebook profile elements and ‘my classes’ being the least. This study yielded similar results with regard to the primary use of Facebook, but ‘Maintaining high school relationships’ was also important. The respondents primarily use Twitter to develop an online persona since ‘A photo of myself’ was the highest selected profile element.  ‘My high school’ and ‘My classes’ were the least selected Twitter profile elements which indicates that Twitter is not used to maintain high school and university relationships, which is similar to the Johnston et al.’s (2013) study with regard to Facebook usage.
	The question ‘I use Facebook to keep in touch with old friends’ (part 4 of Q17 in Table 6) has a mean of 4.33 and a standard deviation of 0.99. This indicates that the majority of the respondents strongly agreed with this statement, indicating that most respondents make use of Facebook to build their maintained social capital. The similar sub item for Twitter produced a mean of 2.63 and a standard deviation of 1.41, which indicates that the intended use of Twitter is not to maintain relationships since the majority of respondents disagreed with this sub item. 
	In order to explore the research hypotheses, regression analyses were conducted to predict whether certain variables were significant in impacting the various forms of social capital. An initial regression model was created and accessed for each form of social capital. The initial regression models controlled for demographics, subjective well-being, and general internet use factors, in order to assess the amount of variance Facebook and Twitter usage accounted for within the various forms of social capital. Additional variables of measuring the intensity of Facebook and Twitter use were added to the initial regression models and reassessed. Finally, both interaction variables of self-esteem by Facebook and Twitter intensity and satisfaction with university life by Facebook and Twitter intensity were introduced and the regression model reassessed. 
	Regression Model: Bridging Social Capital

	In order to test Hypotheses 1a and 1b, the extent to which control variables (demographics, general internet use, and measures of psychological well-being) predicted the amount of bridging social capital as reported by Western Cape university students was investigated. This initial regression model yielded an adjusted R2 value of 0.18, which means the variables account for 18% of the variability. 
	To assess the impact of Facebook use on predicting bridging social capital, an additional variable of ‘intensity of Facebook usage’ was included to the initial regression model, which yielded an adjusted R2 value of 0.16. Two interaction variables (self-esteem and satisfaction with university life) were then introduced to produce Model 1 and Model 2 (see Table 10). 
	These models yielded adjusted R2 values of 0.15 (Model 1) and 0.19 (Model 2). For Model 1, none of the factors were considered significant predictors of bridging social capital. The self-esteem by Facebook intensity factor is also not a significant predictor of bridging social capital (p = 0.48, <0.5 to be significant). In Model 2, the factors that were considered significant predictors of bridging social capital were ‘Satisfaction with university life’ (p = 0.036) being most significant, ‘Facebook (FB) intensity’ (p = 0.0426), and ‘Satisfaction by FB intensity’ (p = 0.0433). To assess the impact of Twitter use on predicting bridging social capital, an additional variable of ‘intensity of Twitter’ was included to the initial regression model, which yielded an adjusted R2 value of 0.248, which is greater than the adjusted R2 value produced by the Facebook equivalent model. Models 3 and 4 explored whether Twitter intensity interacted with self-esteem and satisfaction with university life scales (see Table 10). 
	Table 10: Regressions predicting the amount of bridging social capital
	Model 1
	Model 2
	Model 3
	Model 4
	Independent variables
	Stand. Beta
	p
	Stand. Beta
	p
	Stand. Beta
	P
	Stand. Beta
	p
	Intercept
	0,984
	5,522
	0,615
	1,402
	Gender: Male
	-0,007
	-0,019
	-0,106
	-0,108
	Ethnicity: white
	-0,024
	-0,053
	0,031
	0,018
	Year in university
	0,236
	0,227
	0,006
	0,023
	Home residence: out-of-town
	0,125
	0,139
	0,189
	0,189
	Local residence: university residence
	0,366
	0,361
	0,077
	0,082
	Club/society member
	0,016
	-0,005
	0,089
	0,108
	Hours of internet use per day
	0,007
	-0,026
	-0,124
	-0,109
	Self-esteem
	0,162
	-0,671
	0,623
	*
	0,315
	*
	Satisfaction with university life
	0,611
	0,226
	*
	0,263
	*
	0,394
	Facebook (FB) intensity
	0,332
	-1,438
	*
	Twitter (TW) Intensity
	1,360
	0,413
	Self-esteem by FB intensity
	-0,502
	Satisfaction by FB intensity 
	1,724
	*
	Self-esteem by TW intensity
	-1,306
	Satisfaction by TW intensity 
	-0,313
	F= 2,7086, **
	F= 3,1542, **
	F= 3,1066, **
	F= 2,9361, **
	NFB = 104; NTw =  69
	Adjusted R2= 0,15
	Adjusted R2 = 0,19
	Adjusted R2 = 0,25
	Adjusted R2 = 0,24
	Notes: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Only one interaction term was entered at a time in each regression.
	The Twitter models yielded higher adjusted R2 values of 0.254 (Model 3), and 0.238 (Model 4). For Model 3, the factors considered significant predictors of bridging social capital include ‘Self-esteem’ (p = 0.030) as most significant, and ‘Satisfaction with university life’ (p = 0.049). Self-esteem by Twitter intensity was found not to be significant in predicting bridging social capital (p = 0.48) in Model 3. For Model 4, ‘Self-esteem’ (p = 0.019) was the only significant predictor of bridging social capital. Both ‘Twitter (TW) intensity’ (p = 0.472) and ‘Satisfaction by TW intensity’ (p = 0.609) were found not to be significant predictors of bridging social capital. 
	Since most of the independent variables were considered insignificant in predicting perceived bridging social capital, Hypotheses 1a and 1b were rejected and the findings of Ellison et al., (2007) and Johnston et al. (2013) were not supported.
	The relationship between quantity of Facebook usage and bridging social capital (hypotheses 4a and 5a) did not change with varying levels of self-esteem but did change with varying levels of satisfaction with university life. The relationship between quantity of Twitter usage and bridging social capital (hypotheses 4b and 5b) did not vary with different levels self-esteem and different levels of satisfaction with university life. Hence hypotheses 4a, 4b, 5a and 5b were rejected.
	Regression Model: Bonding Social Capital 

	In order to test Hypotheses 2a and 2b, the extent to which control variables (demographics, general internet use, and measures of psychological well-being) predicted the amount of bonding social capital as reported by Western Cape university students were investigated. This initial regression model of control variables with respect to bonding social capital yielded an adjusted R2 value of 0.17.
	Table 11: Regressions predicting the amount of bonding social capital
	 
	Model 1
	Model 2
	Model 3
	Model 4
	Independent variables
	Stand. Beta
	p
	Stand. Beta
	p
	Stand. Beta
	p
	Stand. Beta
	p
	Intercept
	2,530
	1,196
	1,309
	1,791
	Gender: Male
	0,044
	0,053
	0,040
	0,024
	Ethnicity: white
	0,004
	0,019
	0,072
	0,064
	Year in university
	0,183
	0,194
	0,466
	0,495
	Home residence: out-of-town
	0,027
	0,017
	-0,032
	-0,009
	Local residence: university residence
	0,106
	0,127
	0,369
	0,433
	Club/society member
	-0,108
	-0,105
	0,015
	0,043
	Hours of internet use per day
	0,181
	0,194
	0,251
	*
	0,249
	*
	Self-esteem
	0,285
	**
	0,353
	-0,011
	0,138
	Satisfaction with university life
	-0,183
	0,234
	*
	0,273
	-0,183
	Facebook (FB) intensity
	-0,543
	-0,031
	Twitter (TW) Intensity
	-0,410
	-0,836
	Self-esteem by FB intensity
	0,649
	Satisfaction by FB intensity 
	-0,085
	Self-esteem by TW intensity
	0,543
	Satisfaction by TW intensity 
	1,022
	F= 3,3622,***
	F= 3,2506, ***
	F= 2,2892, *
	F= 2,6124, **
	NFB = 104; NTw =  69
	Adjusted R2 = 0,20
	Adjusted R2 = 0,19
	Adjusted R2 = 0,17
	Adjusted R2 = 0,21
	Notes: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Only one interaction term was entered at a time in each regression.
	In a similar approach to the bridging social capital model, two different interaction variables were introduced into the separate regression models for bonding social capital, resulting in four models. For Facebook, Model 1 and Model 2 produced adjusted R2 values of 0.20 and 0.19 respectively. For Twitter, Model 3 and Model 4 produced adjusted R2 values of 0.17 and 0.21 respectively (see Table 11).
	For Model 1, the only factor considered significant in predicting bonding social capital was ‘Self-esteem’ (p = 0.019). Both ‘Facebook (FB) intensity’ (p = 0.258) and ‘Self-esteem by FB intensity’ (p = 0.347) were found not to be significant predictors of bonding social capital. The only factor considered significant in predicting bonding social capital in Model 2 was ‘Satisfaction with university life’ (p = 0.029). 
	For Model 3 (Twitter), the only factor considered significant in predicting bonding social capital was ‘Hours of internet use per day’ (p = 0.048). Similar to the Facebook models, both ‘Twitter (TW) intensity’ (p = 0.705) and ‘Self-esteem by TW intensity’ (p = 0.634) were found not to be significant predictors of bonding social capital. The factor considered significant in predicting bonding social capital in Model 4 was also ‘Hours of internet use per day’ (p = 0.044). 
	Since most of the independent variables were considered insignificant in predicting perceived bonding social capital, Hypotheses 2a and 2b were rejected and the findings of Ellison et al., (2007) and Johnston et al. (2013) were not supported.
	The regression model for bonding social capital measuring hypotheses 6a and 6b, yielded a standardised beta of 0.65 (p = 0.35) for self-esteem by Facebook intensity, and standardised beta of 0.54 (p = 0.63) for self-esteem by Twitter intensity. These interaction variables are non-significant and, therefore, hypotheses 6a and 6b were rejected. This implies that students reporting low levels of Facebook and Twitter intensity along with low levels of self-esteem do not necessarily report lower levels of bonding social capital than students with higher Facebook and Twitter intensity. Thus the relationships between Facebook intensity and Twitter intensity with respect to bonding social capital do not vary by different levels of self-esteem. The results of Johnston et al.’s (2013) study were similar.
	The regression model for bonding social capital, measuring hypotheses 7a and 7b, yielded a standardised beta of -0.08 (p = 0.92) for satisfaction with university life by Facebook intensity, and standardised beta of 1.02 (p = 0.11) for satisfaction with university life by Twitter intensity. These interaction variables are non-significant and, therefore, hypotheses 7a and 7b were rejected.
	Regression Model: Maintained Social Capital 

	In order to test Hypotheses 3a and 3b, the extent to which control variables (demographics, general internet use and measures of psychological well-being) predicted the amount of maintained social capital were investigated. This initial regression model of control variables with respect to maintained social capital yielded an adjusted R2 value of 0.08.
	In a similar approach to the bridging and bonding social capital models, two different interaction variables were introduced into the separate regression models for maintained social capital, resulting in four models. For Facebook, Model 1 and Model 2 produced adjusted R2 values of 0.11 and 0.12 respectively. For Twitter, Model 3 and Model 4 produced adjusted R2 values of 0.15 and 0.16 respectively (see Table 12).
	For Model 1, the only factor considered significant in predicting maintained social capital was ‘Year in university’ (p = 0.033). The factors considered significant in predicting maintained social capital in Model 2 included ‘Year in university’ (p = 0.0256) as most significant, ‘Satisfaction by Facebook intensity’ (p = 0.0259), ‘Local residence: university residence’ (p = 0.0336) and ‘Facebook intensity’ (p = 0.0367).  
	None of the factors were significant in predicting maintained social capital for Twitter in Model 3. The only factor that was a significant predictor of maintained social capital for Model 4 was ‘Self-esteem’ (p = 0.011). 
	Since most of the independent variables were considered insignificant in predicting perceived bonding social capital, Hypotheses 3a and 3b were rejected and the findings of Ellison et al., (2007) and Johnston et al. (2013) were not supported.
	Table 12: Regressions predicting the amount of maintained social capital
	 
	Model 1
	Model 2
	Model 3
	Model 4
	Independent variables
	Stand. Beta
	p
	Stand. Beta
	p
	Stand. Beta
	p
	Stand. Beta
	p
	Intercept
	4,001
	6,269
	-0,528
	0,735
	Gender: Male
	0,136
	0,147
	0,158
	0,144
	Ethnicity: white
	0,009
	0,021
	0,056
	0,042
	Year in university
	0,522
	*
	0,545
	*
	0,210
	0,244
	Home residence: out-of-town
	0,027
	0,016
	0,089
	0,109
	Local residence: university residence
	0,415
	0,478
	*
	0,060
	0,117
	Club/society member
	-0,038
	-0,058
	0,045
	0,079
	Hours of internet use per day
	-0,070
	-0,073
	-0,076
	-0,071
	Self-esteem
	0,169
	-0,699
	0,385
	0,361
	**
	Satisfaction with university life
	-0,887
	-0,040
	0,135
	-0,188
	Facebook (FB) intensity
	-0,911
	-1,572
	*
	Twitter (TW) Intensity
	0,334
	-0,491
	Self-esteem by FB intensity
	1,469
	Satisfaction by FB intensity 
	2,015
	*
	Self-esteem by TW intensity
	-0,177
	Satisfaction by TW intensity 
	0,716
	F= 2,1600, *
	F= 2,2968, *
	F= 2,0608, *
	F= 2,2178, *
	NFB = 103; NTw =  69
	Adjusted R2 = 0,11
	Adjusted R2 = 0,12
	Adjusted R2 = 0,15
	Adjusted R2 = 0,16
	Notes: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Only one interaction term was entered at a time in each regression.
	This research cannot definitively state that there is a positive relationship between the various kinds of Facebook and Twitter usage and the creation and maintenance of social capital, because Facebook and Twitter intensity were not considered significant predictor variables of all three types of cognitive social capital.
	‘Year in university’, ‘Local residence: university residence’, ‘Facebook (FB) intensity’ and ‘Satisfaction by FB intensity’ were significant variables for predicting maintained social capital using Facebook. This suggests that Facebook is used to maintain existing offline relationships, and is further supported by the results of Table 6, which shows higher means for the offline-online construct (3.04) that the online-to-offline construct (1.83). 
	For Twitter, ‘self-esteem’ was the only significant predictor of maintained social capital. This indicated that a rise in self-esteem increases individuals perceived maintained social capital. Individuals with higher self-esteem are more likely to have an increased sense of perceived maintained social capital.
	Conclusion
	This research was a replication of a study done by Johnston et al. (2013) which focused on university students within the Western Cape. The study aimed to assess the impact of Facebook usage as well as Twitter usage among university students of the Western Cape Province of South Africa and whether the intensity of Facebook and Twitter usage is useful to students in the creation and maintenance of cognitive social capital. 
	This study aimed to fill a gap by focusing on the impact of the intensity of both Facebook and Twitter usage on the social capital of Western Cape university students. The research provided an analysis of demographic uses of Facebook and Twitter and attempted to answer the research questions.
	The results of this study show that the intensity of both Facebook and Twitter usage does not play a significant role in the creation and maintenance of social capital within the context of Western Cape university students; this is in contradiction to other studies (Ellison et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2013). This study included a low proportion of non-Facebook members, making the analysis of non-Facebook members inconclusive. 
	The research questions were answered and all of the research hypotheses were rejected. Future research could address the limitations highlighted by approaching Facebook and Twitter usage as well as social capital by making use of various methodologies. Additional research could follow a qualitative approach, and compare and contrast the results with the quantitative results.
	A more direct method of capturing Facebook and Twitter usage, such as profile analysis, would enable researchers to compare the results of surveys with direct behavioural and demographic measures. 
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